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SIX ARMED MEN HOLDCHRISTMAS TRADE G
ST. JOHN MERCHANTS SAY OP CROWDED STREET

CAR AT POINT OF CON

DOLLS AND DEARS HAD 
A BLOODY RING RATTLE 

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOW

9

1

f
generally demand the better classes of 
goods and are willirig to pay for them.

All day Saturday the market was liter
ally thronged. The roads throughout the 
country were in excellent condition, and 
farmers experienced no difficulty in bring
ing their goods to the city, where they 

A leading butcher

St. John merchants reaped a veritable 
i harvest tine year, and hare every reason 
to 'be more than satisfied with the Christ
mas trade, which showed a decided im-

The

ion that the number of visitors to the 
city might be roughly figured at about 
fifteen thousand. This number added to 

population would total fully
I

our own
sixty-five thousand people, who would ex
pend on an average of three dollars each, 
including all expenses, and this would 
bring the total to $105,000.

Another business man expressed the 
opinion that business this year was about 
twenty or twenty-five per cent, ahead of 
the previous

Christmas trade has advanced in several 
respects during the past few years, not 
only in actual purchases, 'but the people

provement over that of last year, 
number of visitors from different points 
in the province was considerably* larger 
than last year, and in all lines, b usinées 
seems to have taken an unusual boom. 
It is estimated that about two hundred 
thousand dollars changed hands between 
Saturday morning and closing time that 
night.

A prominent King street merchant fold 
■the Times today that he was of the opdn-

Conductor Pulled Trolley Pole off and 

Left Bandits Struggling in the Dark 

ness--Police Come and Gather All 

in—A Christmas Episode in Chicago

Two Pugilists Furnished Entertainment 

for Two Hundred Bankers and 

Brokers Yesterday Afternoon—They 

Eought Until One was Seriously Hurt

found a ready market, 
estimates that in the market talone be- 

and six thousand dollars 
bit of

is
• k. tween five

changed hands, and nearly every 
the large stock was sold out.

In all liqes of business merchants are 
well satisfied with the holiday trade

season.

very 
of 1905.

PRESIDENT IS A FUGITIVE; 
CHASED BY HIS OWN TROOPS

I
CHICAGO, Dec. 26—Ou a crowded Aeh- jof the band. Evidently hoping thoroughly 

land Avenue electric^car at 36bn street hint to frighten their intended victime before 
nignt, six armed men fired a score of dhcts risking ithe wholesale robbery, the trio 
through the windows and roof and were fired repeatedly through the windows and 
engaged in robbing the passenger,?, in- the roof. Several women fainted and 
eluding several women and children, when cltildren cried in 'terror. When «the uproar 
the trolley pole was removed from the and confusion were at their height, the 
"ire by the conductor and the bnndi/ts conductor, striking the arm of the man 
w:ere left struggling in the darkness. who threatened his life, pulled the trolley

While the -male passengers in the car pole, and the interior of the car instantly 
battling with the thieves a wagon was plunged in darkness, 

load of policemen arrived and five of the. Meanwhile Callaghan, the mortorm&n, in 
robbers were çaptured. The men boarded his battle with the four robbers, knocked 
the front platform of the car at 36th St. one off the ear with the controller handle, 
and holding revolvers at rthe head- of His companion went into the car to the 
Motorunan doe. Callahan forced him to aid bf the three who were engaged in a 
stop the car. Four accomplices then got hand-to-hand fight.
on the rear platform, and while one of A passenger who escaped from «the car 
them covered James Link, the conductor, informed the police who came in a patrol 
with his weapon, three entered the car. wagon entered the car and drove the 

“Everybody hold up your hands. We robbers from it at the muzzles of their re
want your money and will shoot the first volvera. The bandits exchanged shots 
man who tries to stop us.” said the leader with the policemen but were overpowered.

KiHrain to hie corner in a groggy condi
tion when the bell rang.

In the second round Callaghan was sent 
to the mat for a count of seven and just 
managed to last the round. The boys 
fought close to the ropes in the third 
and several spectators flicked away crim- 

stains which appeared on their shirt

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Wall street 
bankers and brokers to the number of 
200, arranged as part of their Christmas 
day programme a glove fight which result
ed yesterday afternoon in the injury of 
one combatant and the disfigurement of 
the other, the World says today.

Spectators paid $5 each for admission 
to the arena, which was in a building 
within a few blocks of where Congressman 
“Big Tim” Sullivan presided as patron of 
hundreds of poorer men, who would other
wise have gone hungry on Christ may day. 
The Wall street crowd lest in bets. “Young 
Kilrain,” of Canada, and “Kid” Callagh
an, of the Bronx, were engaged for the 
contest. Besides a purse of $300, to spur 
them on to the fray, feeling on account of 
the result of a previous content assured to 
the Wall street crowd a lively contest.

Betting became brisk and the weight of 
displaced Callaghan from favorite 

to an even money choice.
Kilrain was the agreseor at first. He 

cut Callaghans^face, broke his nose and 
was striving for a knock out when Cal
laghan came back with a rush which sent

:
TW thereabouts of the fugitive coast and west of Puerto Platea from 

which port it is n^t far clietant.
Senor Juan Sanchez, the former foreign

son 
fronts.

Beginning with the fourth round Calla- 
Kilraina

SANTO DOMINGO, Monday, Dec. 25- 
Folio wing the announcement today that 
the president of the republic, General 
Morales, had left the capital for an un
known destination, troops were sent in 
pursuit of him. What took place after 
that cannot be definitely determined, but 
it is known that a fight took place about 
10 miles from here, and it is supposed 
that General Pimentai, the rebel com
mander, was attacked by the government

troops.
president is not known. It is generally 
supposed that he endeavored to gain the 
coast and embark on board a sloop, with 
the object of reaching Puerto Platea, on 
the ' north coast of Santo Domingo, and 
there join the- governor of Puerto Platea, 
who refuses to surrender his office.

On the other hand there are those 
who believe that the President is en
deavoring to reach Santo Domingo by land 
and reach (Monrtfe Christi on the north

were
ghan became the aggressor, 
nose "was broken in the ninth and he was 
weakening fast. At the close of the fifth 
round of the fight a foul was claimed and 
a free fight among the excited brokers 
seemed imminent.

The finish came in the eleventh round, 
when Callaghan put his left to the body 
and right to the jaw, and Kilrain fell to 
the ropes. Spectators pushed him back 
into the ring, but he was unconscious. He 
was not revived until after 15 minutes of 
hard work. A physician in the crowd ad
vised His immediate removal to the hos
pital, but he was hurried away in a car
riage by his friends.

minister of Santo Domingo with the Am- 
special commissioner, Commander 
C. Dillingham, and former Minis-

encan 
Albert
tar, Thomas C. Dawson and Frederico 
Velasquez, minister of finance, on January 
20 last signed the agreement between the 
United States and Santo Domingo pro
viding for the fiscal -protectorate of the 
United States over Santo Domingo.

money
GUESTS FLED 

TO THE STREET
THE BLACK HAND 

IS AGAIN BUSY ■ » i
EVA BOOTH 

ROBBED IN FISHERMAN’S
HEROIC ACT

SAYS ’TWAS A 

BITTER FIGHT
.

Fire in Hotel Drove ISO 
Guests to Open Air—Seri
ous Blaze in New Hampshire 
Village.

Syracuse Man Receives Letters 
Demanding Money and 
Threatening Dynamite as 
Alternative.

REAR END NEW YORK ■HAD TO PAY
Wm. Ferrier Acclaimed All 

Over Australia as a Hero— 
Story of His Bravery.

Hon. Frank Oliver Makes 
Strong Statement About the 
Saskatchewan Elections.

4» ■
COLLISIONFOR GIFTS.'v

Her Chatelaine Bag Was 
Cut from Her Wrist 
During Crush in Sub
way Station.

i■**v
Two Men Killed and Three 

Badly Injured in Railway 
Accident Last Night.

complaint Made of Excessive 
Duty Charges on Christmas 
Presents.

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Dec. 26—Fire early 
today practically ruined the interior and 
contents of the Exchange hotel, one of 
the leading hotels of this city. The fire 
started in the dining room about three 
o’clock, and the 150 guests were forced 
to flee to the streets in their night 
clothes. There was much suffering on 
account of the weather. It is not be
lieved that any lives were lost. The 
building and contents were valued at 
#100,000, and it is estimated that the loss 
will be #60,000.

CONCORD, N.H., Dec. 28-The Mer
chants’ Exchange block, the principal 

Divve Coker, arms and breast bruis- business structure in the village of Pena- 
oéher cuts. cook, was ruined by fire today. The up-

ideot happened at Ctoudrey, 16 p*r two stories, containing Masonic hall,
Oddfellows hall, Exchange hall, and three 
suites of offices, were destroyed, and the 
ground floor, where four stores were lo
cated, was badly damaged. The loss on 
the building wYÜ be #15,000, and the vari
ous occupants will lose nearly as much 
more. The cause of the fire is unknown.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 26—(Special)— WINNIPEG, Dec,. 26 (Special)—Hon. 
News has reached Victoria in Australia^- "Frank Oliver and Hon Walter Scott 
maU of the wreck of the barquentine La premjer of Saskatchewan, arrived in the
Bella near Weinaboolon, on the Austra- . ’ ™
lian coast, involving the loss of seven CL^ on Saturday. Mr. Oliver spent an
lives and rescues by William Ferrier, a hour here, leaving on the late train for
fisherman, which have caused Ferrier to Ottawa, 
be known all over Australia as a hero.
The La Bella struck half a mile from the 
shore. The life savers failed to reach 
the wreck. Seven sailors fell to death one 
by one. Then William Ferrier put out at 
once in a dinghy with a single car 
rescued the captain, and going out 
second time rescued another man. A 
life boat took off the survivors. A medal 
and piirse have been presented to Fer
rier.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 26-Chae. M. 
Crouse, one of the wealthiest men in Syra
cuse, has received two strange letters 
from some person who ïiretende to be a 
member of the Black Hand, threatening 
to blow up his house if he did not place 
#2,400 in cash in a cigar box on the curb 
in front of his residence, to be called for 
in the night. The letters have been turn- 
ed over to the police.

The second letter said that dynamite 
-wall be used.

Mr. Crouse fears that an attempt will 
be made on the lives of his family if he 
does not produce the money.

-

MÊRIDLAN, Bliss, Dec. 26—In a rear- 
end collision on the Alaesna & Vickeaburg 
Railroad at Ohiunkey last night two men 
were killed, three others seriously injur
ed and a train load of people badly shaken 
up. The dead are Vance Lader, fireman, 
Peter Kenosky, Bay City, Mich. The in
jured are, Engineer Tucker, ribs broken 
and badly cut; fireman of freight, name 
not obtainable, badly bruised and cut; En
gineer 
ed and

d “duty free,” but with the express par- The-
a charge was made in nearly every miles west of this city. The passenger 

"•case. train had stopped to unload baggage when
/ One man, speaking of his experience a freight running dose behind crashed 
' with the matter, said he had received a into the rear coach. Engineer Tucker of 
small parcel containing Christmas gifts, the freight train, and his fireman, jump- 
of which the value would be about two ed. Beyond being badly shaken up, none 
or three dollars at the outside. He was. of the passengers were badly injured, 
however, asked to pay #1.40, which would 
be almost 50 per cent, on three dollars.
This man made objection to such t charge, 
and after some discussion he w-as allowed 
to have the package on payment of #1.05.
This charge, however, he considers was 
too much for a parcel cantaining Chriet- 

gifts. He said he would not object 
to paying whatever the rate was for 
goods brought in at other times, but 

„ thought at this season better judgment 
might he displayed.

,T. R. .Stone of the American Express 
Co., when asked regarding the matter, 
raid he thought the customs official used 
liis liest judgment in fixiug the charges, 
but it was a difficult undertaking to cial figures relating to the legal poor of 
please everybody. He thought in most London show that the numbers in receipt 
cases the charges were fair, though as ^ relief ^ near]v ^ nronth of
far as the express companies were con- ; '
remed it. would be better if no charges th" year now cndln* llave been greater 
were made at all. ti)an in any of the previous forty years

/ . - . —». comprised in the returns, with the excep
tion of the period from 1867 to 1871.

The ratio of paupers per 1,000 of pepu-
WILL BE HARD ONE «ati°n been higher in most, of the

_________ months of this year than in any previous

Some complaints have been heard re
garding what were deemed unnecessary 
customs charges on express parcels re
ceived here containing Christmas presents 
from the United States. It is claimed 
that at this season of the year it has 
always been customary to allow parcels 
containing Christmas gifts to come in 
free of duty or else make a nominal 
charge. Most, if not all, of these parcels 
so received at -the post office were mark-

NBW YORK, Dec. 26—It was learned 
yesterday tihalt Commander Eva Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, had her chatelaine 
bag cut' from ber wrist during a crush at 
a subway station. While there were only 
several dollars in the hag her greatest loss 
was the wedding rang which her father 
gave to her mother many yeans ago and 
which at her mother's death was handed 
down to her sister, Mte. Booth Tucker, 
who was killed about two years ago in a 
railroad wreck.

“The ring,” said Miss Booth, “was 
found on my sister’s finger after her death 
and it had been given to me.”

“Ï have prized it greatly on account of 
its sad sweet associations.”

In an interview the minister of the in
terior stated that the fight in Saskatche
wan had been exceedingly virulent and 
bitter, and that tactics hitherto unknown—r 
in Canadian politics had been resorted to 
by the Haul tain party in the endeavor to 
secure the defeat of the provincial gov-~x 
eminent.

The question which was forced to th* 
forefront by Conservative speakers 
throughout the contest,” s^id Mr. Oliver, 1
“was not the question of constitution, nor 
the question of schools, but it 
question of papal dominion. Then a con
stant effort was made during the cam
paign to discredit «the government of Can
ada, especially in the eyes of American, 
settlers in Saskatchewan, in order to se
cure votes for the Conservative party.
There can be no denial of this charge,” 
added Mr. Oliver, “The literature used 
in the campaign by the Conservative» will 
show how deliberately an assault on th* 
good name of the Dominion was made.”

Premier Soott stated in an interview 
that there were four seats still in doubt 
in Saskatchewan, the remaining 21 being 
divided 14 to 7 in favor of the govern
ment.

and
the

LATE LOCALS
James O’Connell was a treated in North 

End today for drunkenness, and placed in 
the North End police station. FRACTURED

HIS SKULLThe meeting of the Fortnightly Club, 
which was to have been held this even
ing, has been postponed for "a week.

Coroner Berryman has not as yet decid
ed whether or not he will hold an inquest 
into the death of the Me Andrew Ryan, 
who died as the result of injuries sus- 
stined on the Manchester Shipper ait Sand 
Point on Saturday afternoon.

--------*-------- /
The Head Line steamer Dunmore head 

is loading grain today at the I. C. R. 
wharf from the Intercolonial elevator. 
This k the first time that the I. C. R. 
elevator has been used in loading a vessel 
for a number of years.

The train for Point dm Chene and Hali
fax, due to leave here at 12.25 p. m., left 
on time today for the first time since 
the new timetable went into effect on 
October 15th last. Every day there has 
been some delay that kept theN-rain from 
going out on schedule time.

The body cf Mrs. Mary Short, who died 
recently in Vancouver, B. C., arrived on 
the Atlantic express today, accompanied 
■by her brother, Benjamin I. Short. The 
funeral was held at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon from Germain street church, Rev. 
Dr. G. O. Gates officiating. Interment 
was made in Ferofa.il!.

Sydney Man in a Dying Con
dition as Result of a Fall.

LONDON’S POOR 

INCREASING
LEFT VICTIM 

DYING IN ROAD
HE ESCAPED

■IN ST. JOHN
V SIDNEY, N. S., Dec. 26 (Special)— 

Sandy McDougall, an employe of the Steel 
Company, fell off the tower platform to 
the pier below this morning, struck his 
head on a rail and fractured his skiull. 
He was taken to Brookland hospital, 
where they do not hold out much hope 
for his recovery.

Returns Show More Poverty 
Last Year Than for Forty 
Years.

Automobilist Ran a Man Down, 
Badly Injured Him and Left 
Him to Die.

i.2Allan Line Will Be Out $500 if 
, This Chinaman is Not Re

captured.

/

BRANDON BREWERY 
DESTROYED BY EIRE

%:4HALIFAX, N. 6., Dec. 28 (Special)— 
When the Allan liner Corinthian arrived 
here a week ago from Liverpool she had 
among her passengers a Chinaman bound 
for Hamilton, Ont,, who had not thé nec
essary papers, and as a consequence was 
not allowed to land. When the steamer 
reached St. John the Chinaman went 
free. On the return of the Corinthian to 
Halifax yesterday she was seized by the 
customs authorities. She sailed for Liv
erpool at an early hour this morning, but 
not until the Allan line had put up a #500 
fine.

NEW YORK, Dec 26—A cable despatch 
to the Times from London says: “Offi-

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—The Herald to
day says :—Crushing a man into a dying 
condition, an automobile parity of six, of 
whom two were women, gave no further 
heed to their victim and left him to his 
fate in the dark roadway of Jerome av
enue last night, flying on their mad pace 
unchecked to the city, and escaping, for 
the time at least, censure and responsi
bility for the taking of a human life.

No clue to the identity of the machine 
or its occupants was gathered, except the 
trail of broken glass, which littered the 
roadway for many yards beyond the scene 
of the accident.

Nicholas Radowitch, the injured man, 
1 was taken to Ford-barn hospital. His legs 
and ribs were broken, his skull probably 
fractured, and he gave evidence of in
ternal injuries, which premised to soon 
prove fatal.

Police and detectives from the Bronx 
park station went to the scene and 
found nothing but the broken glass, but 
took such measures as they could to cause 
the arrest of the automobiliste.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Loss Will be $120,000, With 
Insurance of $20,000.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 26th- 
(Special)—City Clerk (McCready has re
ceived a letter from the McManus Com
pany Ltd. of Memramcook, in answer to 
a telegram notifying them that their sew-EIGHT-HOUR EIGHT BRANDON, Man. Dec. 26—(Special)— 
erage 'tender had been accepted. The com- The building5 anid plant of the Brandon 
pony will send a representative to the city 
in a few days to sign the contract. ,

Miss Mary J. Enmings, formerly of this!by fire yesterday afternoon entailing a 
city was married at Lowell on ^December loss of $120,000. The brewery wias owned 
20 to A. O. Jones, of that place. ! by Maley & Ferguson and was oomperat-

The Christmas collections of St. Dun- i ively new, having been in operation only 
sban’s Roman Catholic congregation am
ounted to $449. At the Sunday morning 
service at St. Dunstau’e Father Carney 
intimated that the( time had arrived when 
the congregation should seriously con
sider the advisability of erecting a new 
church.

Brewing Company were totally destroyed

, ï year since 1874.
It IS LXpCCtcd tO Begin on JcW* I Not only has there been a remarkable 

, D D. r increase in outward relief but the rise in
I, and Will Be a Bitter von- i the numbers entering workhouses lias von- j 
f.. . j tinned. In no year of the history of the
lllCl* jpoor law has the population in the work

houses been greater lor December.

Wm. Willis, wife and child, who have 
been spending Christmas with relatives 
returned to Halifax today. about two years. The insurance was only 

about $20,000.Judge Gebhard WiUrich, American con
sul at this '"port, with his family, spent 
,their first Christmas in Canada at his 
home, Douglas Avenue, yesterday, 
large and beautiful tree was provided for 
the family and when it was lighted up at 
night it presented a pretty sight. The 
young hearts of the judge’s family were 
ffiade happy with the grand display whicC 
Santa Claus brought them. The many 
friends of the genial judge and of the 
family wish them many happy returns of 
this festive season and hope they will re
main in this city many days to oome.

i

NEW YORK. Dec. 26—Final prépara-j 
fions will be made this week by the Tvpo- 
4 hetac and Typographical Union No. 6, j 
for the fight over the closed shop and the ; 
nine hour day in all book and job offices, j 
which is expected to begin on January 1. ! OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 26 (Special.)— 

A representative of the union said yes- ; Solicitor General Lemieux and Honore 
terday:

KELCEY IN NEW PLAY<$>» A
<$> WHOLE TOWN WIPED OUT. <#MR. PREFONTAINE’S TRENTON, N. J. Dec. 25—“The Light

ning Condriotor” a three-act comedy with 
Herbefis Kelcey and Effie Shannon leading 
the cast was produced for the first time 
on any stage today at the Taylor opera 

The house was crowded at both 
the matinee and evening performances 

H. H. Gunter, president of tile William and the comedy was well received. The 
Richards Co. and R. W. MoLellan, his play is a dramatization by Harry B. 
solicitor leave for New York this evening Smith of the story by *he same name, 
to complete the sale of the Wm. Richards The comedy situations are numerous and * 
Company’s Miramichi property to the give Mr. Kelcey and Miæ Shannon a fine 
Miramichi Lumber Company an organize- opportunity to display their talents, 
tion composed of American capitalists. -------------- » * ■ ■

<#>•#>
SUMPTER, Ore., Dec. 26.—Fire <$> 

•#> last night destroyed a large part <$■ 
& of the little town of Lipton, 31 •> 
<8> miles south of Sumpter. A high <s> 

wind accompanied by heavy snow- 
<S> fall is raging and nearly all the <$> 
<$> people of Lipton are homeless. <s> 
■#> There was little or no insurance, •#> 
<$> no five department and little water. <$> 
<$> The loss is not known here. <$>

SUCCESSOR <$>
A young man named Pond who was ar

rested Saturday evening for shop-lifting 
was dismissed from custody at the police 
court this morning, nobody appearing to 
prosecute.

MESSAGE Of CONDOLENCE house.
, , v - ,, , Gcrvais arc both mentioned in connectioni A „ ,a .The onlv demand we made in the eight j OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 26.-—(Special). — Sir

hour wmking dav. the nine hour rule hav- Wlth Lhc vacancy m the cabinet caused by | Wilfrid Laurier received today a telegram of
... the death cf >Jr. Prefontaine. but Quebec ; condolence wltli the . relatives and friends
lac cm- i of the late Mr. Prefontaine from Premierhas got a portfolio more than the umal Rouvier of France. Col. Gourdeau, deputy

minister of marine and fisheries also receiv
ed a cable from Private Secretary Clement, 
who was with Mr. Prefontaine. It says:

in g prevailed up to the pi\r-eut. 
ployens have refused the eight hour d iv 
and will trv to introduce the open »thop. ; ^unîiber at present, and there is a strong 
The fight will be a* bitter one. We i;re ; feeling here that the position should go 
not afraid of the result. We have more a t\ csccm man.

' than $160,C00 available now, and can raise ; When Hon. David Mills retired from 
$500.000 if necessary.”

The Periodical Publishers’ Association given to Quebec making an additional 
has decide to stand by the Ty pot hetac, ; department to that province. The Solici- 
and members o-f this association which tor General ^ position was aJsi retained, 
have their own printing pîan-.s will refuse If th? west does not get increased repre

sentation now there will be some dissat
isfaction from that growing country.

Arthur Finnamore paeed through on the 
Atlantic express today from Fredericton 
to Moncton.

<$><$>
Ï witetee

! .the cabinet the portfolio of justice was COTE KNOCKED
DIED IN QUEBEC

THROUGH ROPES
i the times new reporter *

A SLIGHT RIPPLE.

Word was received here this morning
of the death of Mrs. George Stewart, j PORTLAND, Me. Dec. 25—The bout 
which occurred at Quebec last evening at scheduled for 15 rounds between Terry 
7.30 o’clock. Mrs. Stewart was a native, Martin, of Philadelphia, and Arthur Cote, 
of St. John, and left here some time ; of Biddefcrd, ended in the 12th when Cote 
ago to reside in Quebec. Mrs. Stewart was knocked through the ropes and did 
is a sister of Walter S. Jewett. not enter the ring. Cote had the worst of

Mr. Stewart was formerly in the drug it throughout, except possibly in one 
business in this city. , round. Martin kept jabbing Cote in the

eyes with his left and had one of them 
closed early in the fight.

< >

the demands.

LOOKING FOR A FORTUNE | very much, and was the happy recipient 
There was a slight ripple of discontent many gifts. Among them was a gold 

the board era at the Racket House brooch like a true lover s knot, with the

will not be put on the route for some 
time yet as the officials are confident they 
can find something wrong with her this 
week. But she is thankful for one day’s 
rest, while the officials were poking at 
their own stomachs.
"The-ierry committee has not yet decid

ed wrnether to purchase the Acadia from ket

LATE PERSONALSLast week a lady called at the office
of Registrar Jones enquiring about a man Mbs Frances Hanington, daughter of A. among
named Daniels who was supposed to have H. Hanington. and MKs M. Gray will yesterday despite .the fact that it was following poern:- 
died and left a very large .amount of real leave this evening for New' York, where *
estate. The lady remained a week irvfhe they will study nursing.
city and stopped at one of our leading F. R. Perry returned on the Atlantic j the landlady with a token of esteem, and
hotels. While here the applicant for in- express at noon. each had received some small favor in re
formation and lhc Registrar made a Judge and Mrs. Hanington and Lionel ' turn. At dinner one of the boarders
thorough investigation of the records, but Hanington, of Dorchester, and Miss Han-j , j * -, ,could find no trace of Daniel,. ington of Moncton, who have been vieit-■asked tor plum pudding and

Not satisfied with the result of the in- ông M. G. Teed,, returned home today. a seoond section of mince pie. Ithe land- ']'}u. young man in the case is pretty
veetigaticn tiie applicant nought the advice Andrew Robertson, of Philadelphia, is lady, with a degree of solicitude frequently wejj j.n(nvn to yie fajr Birdie’s friends
of a lawyer who al-o looked through the visiting friend, here. .manifested when the health of a boarder
records in tins city and those, of Kings ; Altes Alice Wellers, of Wilmington, jti threatened, reminded him that these
Co. but be could find no liaoe of Daniels, i Penn., is visiting Miss Mabel McAvity, dainties were very hard to digest.

Last Iiiday the Registrar 1 eceived a Fred h idler, son of W. S. Fisher, went “Don't worry,” said the boarder, “I’ll 
A communication from a party in PortkAd, to ISackviUe on the noon train. .have till next 'Christmas to digest them.”

Me., who was evidently seeking informa- W. G SeovÜ and James McAvity went] Then the landlady said tfain@i that ruffl- 
tron about the same Daniels. The writer to Moncton on the noon train. ed the feelings of all the boarders, and
eupposed that the one she wa^ seeking Wm. Kane and Edward Jennings re- the meal was finished in gloomy silence.

*4 wae either John Daniels, Dr. J. W. Daniels turned to St. Joseph’s on the noon train, 
or D. Daniels, and «liât the supposed de- Fred Green was a passenger on the At- 
ceased died sometime last year in tiffs kintic express from St. Stephen to Riclii- 
city and left a large amount of real estate bucto today.
which included a factory. The writer f L. Estabrooks was a passenger on the 
claims to be one of the heirs. | noon train from Boston to/SackvUle.

Christmas. The boarders had presented Oh Birdie, fair Birdie; sweet Birdie 
AlcWhat,

Dost love me a little? I love thee a lot.

THE BOSTON MARKET
BOSTON, Dec. 26.—The Boston stock mar- 1 '

Advances 
list but

WAS HEAVILY
IXTREAL. Dec. :

INSURED
26 (Special)—The

__ opened notably strong today.
I think and I think, and the queen of Mr. Lant&Ium to improve the ferry ter- j developed practically throughout the 

my thought vice, or to make the people go around by Particularly in the <
Is ever the beautiful Birdie AlcWhat. the bridge and pay toll. 2ne hal^to* one°Mm

„. , MONTREAL. ___ __ _
•C°ahares averagS’^rom ! Jate Mr. Prefont ai ne'e life was insured for 

one halt to one point higher than the clos- #45,000, of which $35,000 was in tile Trav- 
! ZÆke? Insurance Company. It was placed

_________  ... _________ only a year ago.
I<3> $ <S>

Christmas being over, the people will 
now begin to save up money to buy 
presents for next Ohrisrtmas.

Any members of the Independent Order 
I of Forefe'tera in «this city who are initerest-
I ed in the York Savings and Loan Co-m- 8avÇ to each of his senior clerks as a
I pany o-f Toronto and who desire to have Christmas gift an order on his new tail-
! their interests looked after during the department for a suit of clothes,

The bushels of stones mixed with the liquidation proceedings, would do well to and to other members of the staff gold
sand scattered on the icy sidewalks by communicate this week with the editor of i or other substantial gifts.
the sand man this morning were placed the Tunes. I -------- ----------------- - -—
there that it might be fulfilled which was 
written :—

but Birdie only smiles when a casual hint 
is thrown oirt. 
thing!

J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier,Oh, Birdie! You sly

•$<$><$>
<$><$> ^

THE LUDLOW.

The Ludlow spent Christinas quietly at 
her berth at «the city wharf. She has been 
much irritated of late by ferry officials 
poking her in the stomach and fussing 
wound to find something wrong with her 
besides her lung trouble, which appears 
for the present -to have disappeared. She

i

1CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS•
BIRDIE’S CHRISTMAS.

has-been «1 by EÆ? j“^ RESTAuf

Belling liquor alter hours on the 23rd inat. RANT, 20 Charlotte street.
The case will be heard tomorrow in the 
ludice court.

Batter his bona» 
Over the stones, 
Oiily a taxpayer 
Sfdrody owns.

Mies Birdie Me What, having procured a 
fine new set of teeth, enjoyed her Xmae : \A7AtlTBD AT ONCE - TWO GIRDS AT 
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IASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

JS?

435.Barlasch of the Guard *

Say “ Y es” xVW
it/ ;4» The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a verv effective 
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa* 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no ohe knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

» By HENRY SETON MERR1MAN;

» <jvC9r0vvs*
To This Offer, and See the Good You Will Get.

who held that if God be in the houee 
there ie no need of watchmen.

“Yes,” answered 3Iathid.de. “Open 
quickly.”

Sebastian came in with a light step. 
He was like a man long saddled wjth a 
•burden, of which he had at length been 
relieved.

“Ah! What news?” he asked, when he 
recognized Barlasch.

“Nothing that you do -not know already, 
monsieur,” replied Barlasch, “except that 
the husband of mademoiselle is well, and 
on the road to Warsaw. Here — read 
that.”

Also most forms of the following: The houses in the Frauengaeee were
StomMh’r^'ubto. Wo£«™d'£«. barricaded like othere-many of the ?ow-

er window8 were built “£>■ Tb<\do°! 0 

In nervous debUlty^Llqumone^cts ass vltrilxer, \0 3g was bolted, and through the shut-

_ — _ ^,| ters of the upper windows no glimmer of
5UC. Mottle r ree. ■ li^t penetrated to the outer darkness of

If you need Liquozone, and have never the street. Barlasch knocked and waited.
feKÆü'^ïï.'ÎKÏÎkZS H. Ije !... ...r.,™...

druggist for a full-size bottle, and will movements within the house. Again he 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. Thin 
is our free gift, made to convince you; 
to let the product itself show you what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it today, for it places you under 
no obligations whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Write us if you are ready to try Liquo- been made with it. Its power had been 
gone. Let us buy the first bottle"for you. proved, again and again, in the most dif- 
Let the product itself prove the good it Ccult germ diseases. Then we offered to 
can do. supply the first bottle free in every di-

You who are waiting don’t know what ' sense that required it. And 
you miss. There are plenty to tell you million dollars have been spent to an- 
lf you would ask; for millions have al- nounce and fulfill this offer, 
ready used it. Some use it to get well; The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
gome to keep well. Some to cure germ have been used, mostly in the past two 
diseases; some as a tonic. "You will use years. Today there are countless cured 
it as they do, when you learn what the ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
product does. Ahd you will then regret Liquozone has done, 
that you delayed so long. But so many others need it that this
j " offer is published still. In late years, sci-

What Liquozone Is. ôwSaïdï
The virtues of Liquozone are derived them. We wish to show those sick ones 

eolely from gases. The formula is sent to —at our cost—what Liquozone can do. 
each user. The process of making re
quires large apparatus, and from S to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists 
of the highest class. The object is to-so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germs are of 
vegetable origin. Yet to thebody Liquo
zone is not only harmless, but helpful 
in the extreme. That is its main dis
tinction. Common germicides are poison 
when taken internally. That is why 
medicine has been so helpless in a germ 
disease. „ Liquozone is exhilarating, vi
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ 
can exist in it.

We purchased the American rights to 
liquozone after thousands of tests had

•t

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St V* Phone 596,
over one

EacH Pill ContainsYour m 
back If 
Gin Fill» do 
not our*. _

oney

all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.knocked.

“Who is that?’’ asked Lisa, just within, 
on the mat. She must have been there 
all the time.

“Barlasch,” lie replied. And the bolts 
which lie, in his knowledge of such mat
ters, himself had oiled, were quickly 
drawn.

Inside he found Lisa, end behind her 
Mathilde and Desiree.

“Where is the patron?” be asked, turn
ing .to bolt the doer again.

“He is out, in the town,”
Desiree, ih a strained voice, 
are you from?”

“From Kowno.’f
Barlasch looked from one face to the 

other. His own was burnt red, and the 
light of the lamp hanging over his head 
gleamed on the icicles suspended to ÿis 
eyebrow's and ragged whiskers. In the 
warmth of the house his frozen gar
ments began to melt and from his limbs 
the water dripped to the floor with a 
sound like rain. Then he caught sight 
of Desiree’s face.

“He is alive, I tell you that,” he said 
abruptly. “And well, so far as we know.
It was at Kowno that we got news of 
him. I have a letter.”

He opened his cloak, which was stiff 
like cardboard, and creaked wlen he bent 
the rough cloth. Under his cloak he 
wore a Russian peasant’s sheepskin coat 
and beneath that the remains of his 
uniform.

“A dog’s country,” he muttered, as he 
breathed on his fingers.

At last he found the letter and gave it 
to Desiree.

“You will have to make your choice," 
lie commented, with a grimace indica
tive of a serious situation, “like any oth
er woman. .Ho doubt you will choose

" lleMree went up two steps in order to 
be nearer the lamp, and they all watched 
her as she opened the letter.

“Is it from Charles?” asked Mathilde, 
speaking for the first time.

“No,” answered Desiree, rather breath-

Barlasch nudged Liéa, indicated hi» 
mouth, and pushed her toward the kitch
en. He nodded cunningly to Mathilde, 
ae if to say that they were now free to 
discuss family affair?; and added, with a 
gesture toward his inner man:

“Since last night—nothing- * ■
In a few minutes Desiree, having read 

the letter twice, handed it to her sister.
It was characteristically short.

“We have found a man her?, wrote 
Louis d'Arragon, “who travelled as far as 
Vilna with Charier^ * There they parted.
Charles, who was ordêred to Warsaw on 
ytaff work, told Witiend that you were 
in Dantzig, and that.,, foreseeing a siege of 
the city, he had virion to you to join 
him at Warsaw. This letter baa doubt
less been lost. 1 am following Charles . nearly always insures a wise possession, 
to Warsaw, tracing him step by step, Sebastian, like all men absorbed in a 
and if he Ls fallen ill by the way, as 1 great thought, was neglectful of his social 
so many have done, shall certainly find ; and domestic obligations. Has it not been 
him Barlasch returns to bring you to shown Chart he allowed Marthilde and Des- 
Thorn if you elect to join Charles. I iree to support him by giving dancing les- 
Will await vou at Thorn, and, if Charles sons? But he was not title ordinary dom- 
bas proceeded, we will follow him to esttityrant.who is familiar to ns pR-rthe 

v- „ dignified father of a family wiho must have
«ÜriiTsch who had watched Desiree, the best of everything, whose teaching to 

now followed Mathilde’s eyes as they his offspring takes the form of an

been graven .» , , _t of self-sacrifice which has ruined so many
grew drawn and P > men, that he fared better than his daugh-

“There were two, he said’ If he thought about it at all, he probab-
togrtker—the Colonel de , , Jy concluded that Mathilde and Desiree
the husband of la pe i e. , Were quite content to give their time and
cilities—name of God. two 5* . . : .thought to the support of himself—not as
an escort. In the carnages ey their father, but as the motive power of

of the Emperors playthmgs-holy ^ Tugendbund jn Pn^u. Many great- 
pictures. the imperial loot—l f er men have made the same mistake, amd
what. Besides that, they na quite small men with a great name make
their own— not furs and can > it every day, thinking complacently that
such as we others earned on ou ’ it is a privilege to some women to minis-
but gold and jewellyy enough to ter to their wants while they produce
man rich all his life.” their immortal pictures or deathless books

“How do you know that, aslce - - wbereag> the woman would tend him as
I thilde, a dull light In her eyes. ^ carefully were lie a crossing-sweeper, and

“I__I know where it came from, re !H otl]y following the dictates of an in-
plied Barlasch, with an odd pn^“e" ■“*"* Istinct which is loftier than Ms highest 
you may take it from me. And he thought and more admiratoe than his most 
fluttered to himself in the patois of the astounding work of art.
Cote du Nord. Barlasch had not lived so long in the

“And they were safe and well at VU- Fla.uengasse without learning the domestic 
na?” asked Mathilde. economy of Sebastian’s household

-Yes—and they had their treasure. fcr-ow that Desiree, like many persons 
They had good fortune, or else they with kind blue ey®, shaped her own 
weie more clever than other men; for couree through life and abided by the re- 

- tbcy ]md the Imperial treasure to es- su]t with a steadfastness not usually at- 
cort and could take any man’s horse for tributed to the light-hearted. He con- 
■the -carriages, in which also they had eluded that he must intake ready to take 
n’aced their own treasure. It was Cap- the road again before midnight. He tlierc- 
: - Dan-agon wbo held the appoint- fare gave a careful and business-like st

ent and the other—the Colonel—had tendon to the simple meal set before him 
attached himself to him as volunteer, by Lisa: and, looking up over his plate,
F it was at Vilna that the last thread 'he saw for the second time in his life, Se- 
„f0 Jiacinline was broken, and every man bastion hurrying into his own kitchen.

i 1 P wished ” Barlasch half-rose, and then, in obedi-
d“Thev did not come to Kowno?” asked ence to a gesture from Sebastian, or re- 
vt-thcMe who had a dear mind, and that membermg perhapa the sturdy RepuMic- Mathdd , situation which more often anwra which he had not learned until 
Ko tlm to"! duller sex. middle.ge, he sat down again, fork in

Adytum wutVat1 Vüna. It was “You are prepared to accompany Ma- 
rtvell At Kowno the soldiers had; dame Darragon to Thorn?” inquired Se- 

tVl. mazazines—the brandy I bastian, m vs ting Ins guest by a gesture to 
Lred out m^he streete. The men;-make himself at Itome-eesrod, a neces- 

w^cTing there the drunken and tire sary -thought in the present instance.
XTOTICB 13 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT d , p confused together on the sno-w. “Yf6/ , . ,
N SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing business „ b confusion the next “And how do you propose to make the
'ëaX ^.^7 Tau wo2 he dead.” journey?”
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an „w 8it at Kowno that you left Monsi- Tim was so unlike Sebastians usual, 
asslgnmeut to the undersigned, JOHN A. * Uctiirec, in a dharp mctJiod, 60 Jar tromi hw dax comprchen-

voLe. 8 — ? - fa-ther’s etoty, that Barlasch-
at-law, on the seventh day of December In w nuitt"d Kowno together, paused and looked at him with Suspicion.«« and 1^'on theTeigfts above the town. With the back of h» hand he pu-hed 
tor th? benefit of his creditors, without pre- ! n0 t t n|e_motlKieUv le mar- up the unkempt hair which obscured his

H ference, under tbe provisions of Chapter 141. | He v .. . t bbonld gct evee.This unusual display of parental an-
T of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns- , qms—he was afraid that i a ; ; • » ,’to
'* wick, 1903; and a meeting of the creditors | u hrandv. And he was right. I|xiet> required looking into.

of the said Samuel Romanoff will be held - He is a I "From what I could see to the streets,at thcoflcea of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the ; only wanted the oppmtumt,.!tie J altolvered, “the general will not sUud
Pucalev Building. Princess street, in Balu - strong one—that! And ualiasc n item up . ,,CUy of Saint John, on Wednesday the twen- ; * . tond as if t„ make known m the way ot women and meW mouths

i-SssHrïriSife ~ . M ,th ^
,vhÜlî~* »M, TMlvEi ‘"i “iCuSl.1'™!,' hi. lompMlm « S U-,l'.l »1=, h«

’ And furtbe?. “take notice that all creditors " aud thrcw them down on glance, and returned to 1m supper, eating „aJ. b }lis energy, encouraged the set-
«• “w^tt!1*6^^0 tmdersigned ^assignee^ withïn TuTlT ’ "'ith , au exaggerated nonchalance, as if when they were on the point of

‘SSI f .d,M ''""t’;ve%:um^v^^e^De" ‘^“provide them?” he asked, Arthdeacon Lloyd is a
°{, làea,raeMidC« Ct0hUert«maondli^-t ^irèe was reading 'the letter "again, abruptly art length, without looking up. man who d »ot fear mtieismbut 
td or such further time. If any, .Ç? an(i ljeforc the could answer, a quick i»S UP- , . , - ahead when he thinks g
barred1 o^aif^^-ight^to share m^be^proceeds knock on the frent door startled them "I can got them for you, and can in- Burdebte wiU return m thespnng^ 
of the estate, and the assignee shall be at ji Barlasch 6 face broke into that broad «ucc 5ou roiaye on tl e
liberty to distribute the proceeds of the . .* , i caneii forth by the Barlasch cut a piece of meat very care- CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
estatey as If no such clalmexlBted butwitb- smile vhich ^sonlj caüeü lonn oy opening -his mouth wide, looked TO CURE A 0nln|ne m ..
out DreJudice to the liabilities of the deb- .presence of danger. .. 1 ® Tel,- » avativr bROMO Quinine * ablets.
t0&tof«°|t. John. thi. ninth day of De- 7" with'^hand on tile ^aiw Wte ^“On one 'condTtiom” pursued Sebastian, gfu^UgRr0^?| mature Ü ou\&Zt 

“ I MF JOHN H SINCLAIR ^cd by that pious Hanseatic merchamt quietly; “that you deliver ft letter for

J GIN PILLSAnd Ihe took the letter from Desiree’s 
hand.

“X knew he would come back safely,” 
said Desiree; and that was all.

Sebastian read the letter in one quick 
glance—and then fell to thinking.

“It is time to quit Dantzig,” said Bar
lasch, quietly, as if he had divined the 
oid man’s thoughts. “I know Rapp. 
There will be trouble—here, on the Vis-

I"l tf stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for days 
for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 

are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 
—6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
TBE BOLE DRUG CO. - - Winnipeg, Men.

Trial box free if yon mention this paper.

Where It Applies. V
These are the diseases in which Liquo

zone has been most employed. In these 
it has earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the firet 
bottle free. And in all—no matter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months’ 
further test without the risk of a penny.

Goitre—Goat 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever—Influenza 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Malar! a—Neuralgia 
Piles—Quinsy 
"Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphllil 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Throat Troubles

answered
“Where RAILROADS.

tula.” COAL

But Sebastian dismissed the suggestion 
with a curt shake of the head.

Barlaech’s attention had been somewhat 
withdrawn by a smell of cooking meat, 
to which he opetned hi# nostrils frankly 
and noisily after the manner of a dog.

“Then it -remains,” he said, looking to
ward the kitchen, 
make her choice.”

“There is no choice,” replied Desiree; 
“I» shall be ready to go with you When 
you have eaten.”

“Good,” said Barlasch, and the word 
applied as well to Lisa, who was beckon
ing to him.

Asthma

Steamer “ Restigouche ” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs-Colds 
Consumption
Contagious Dlsi____
Cancer—Catarrh 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dyspepsia—Dandruff 
Eczema—Erysipelas, 
Fevers—G *U Stones

CHRISTMAS
“for mademoiselle to

ANDAny physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 
will be gladly supplied for a test.

NEW YEARS! X

Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOB ROUND TRIP

Going Dec. 22, 190», to Jan. 1, 1906, Indus- 
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To* Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 1906. Also on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE- WAï r iH^T-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; adso Dec. 29, 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. L 1906, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particular» on
. Application to W. E C. MacKay, St 
John. N. B.

or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. fi.

\BANKRUPT!
BANKRUPT !

.. A. -- '

BANKRUPT!

CHAPTER XXI.
On -the Warsaw Road.

Oft expectation fails, and most of-t there 
Where it most promises; and oft it hits 
Where hope is coldest and despair’ mostk :

sits.
Love, it is said, is -blind. But hatred is 

as bad. In Antoine Sebastian, hatred of 
Napoleon had not only, blinded the eyes 
Napoleon had not only Winded 
bad killed many natural affections. Love, 
too, may easily die—from a surfeit or a 
famine. Hatred never dies; it only sleeps.

Sebastian’s hatred was all awake now. 
It was aroused by the disasters tthrtt had 
befallen Napoleon; of which disasters the 
Russian campaign was only one small part 
Bor he who stands above all his compeers 
must expect them to fall upon him should 
he stumble. Napoleon had fallen, and a 
hundred foes who had hitherto nursed 
their hatred in a hopeless silence were 
alert to strike a blow should he descend 
within their reach.

When whole empires had striven in 
vain to strike, how could a mere associa
tion of obscure men hope to record its 
blow? The Tugendbnnd had begun humb
ly enough; and Napoleon, with that un
erring forseigiiit which raised him above 
all other men, had struck at it* base. For 

association in which kings and cob
blers stand side by side on an equal 
footing njast. necessarily be dangerous to 
its ties. ‘

Sebastian was not carried off his feet by 
the great events of the last six months. 
Thel only rendered him steadier. For he 
bad waited a lifetime. It is only a sud
den success that dazzles. Long waiting

The Gold Seal Mine 
Certificate of the > 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen at our office.

(
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Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more.The Banttrupt StocK of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale own

' r
ON GIBBON $ CO., From Liverpool. From St. John, N. B.

Dec. 5....LAKE ERIE„...............Dec.»
Dec. 19....LAKE MANITOBA...........Jan. 6
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20

Feb. 3 
Feb. 17

11
m

SMYTHB STREET andr:

FRIDAY, Dec. 15th. SBa*«SB=»,
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA ... .Mar. 31 
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN... - Apr. U
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE   ; .Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

6 i-2 Charlotte Street.
am

bSCy-tr-

■
r?r-

Hamilton Ell Scotch Softl
>;.V :V ^

Coal Landing.
—i—

Scotch a American Anthracite

cr.Al Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist

ing of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furbishing, Boots and Shoes,

Watches

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $40;" 

Londoh, $42 60. '
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London orLondondery to St. John, $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

r r1m¥

48 Britain Sti 
I not oftier main St.

Telephone 1116
GEORGE DICK,Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, 'Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats,

A'f Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions. ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 

Cabin only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, '06, Third 

Cabin only.

in Thorn. I make no pretence^ if it is 
found on you, you will he shot.”

Barlasch smiled pleasantly.
“The risks are very great,” said Sebas

tian, tapping his snuff-box reflectively.
“I not an officer to talk of my 

honor,” answered Barlasch, with a laugh.
“And as for risk’.’—he paused and put 
half a potato into his mouth—“it is made
moiselle I serve,” concluded this uncouth 
knight, with a curt simplicity.

So they set out at ten o’clock that 
night-in a light sleigh on high runners, 
such as may bé seen on any winter da> 
in oland down to this time. The horses 
were as good as any in Dantzig at this 
date, when a horse was more costly than 
his master. The moon, sailing high over
head through fleecy clouds, found it no TRAINS LI6AVK ST. JOHN,
ibard task to light a world all. snow and No. 2-Express tor Halifax, dydney and
ice. The streets of Dantzig were astir g—Mixed train to Moncton ___
with life and the rumble of waggons. At No. 26-Express lor Point du CLene. Ha-
firet there were difficulties, and Barlasch 1 .......1

explained airily that he was not so ac- No. 
complished a whip in the streets as in

“Wc shall

.
y

f : : Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to
UTKXMl-

Call and See For Yourselves W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.. I 
St. John, N. B. J

t
,

23 Mill Streeti ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. loth. 
1906. trains will run daily t&unoajr except* 
ed), as follows:1 some

7.<r
7.3<

12.21
Mo. 8—Express for Sussex.............................i

134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
17.10

.18.01reel
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and

Halifax ..............................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

23.2ithe open country.
“But never fear,” he added.

geitthttee’dty0ngatoTtoere was - Bar- Na Suaex^ ^

lasch had predicted, no objection made to bee .. .. ................................................
,La .iF a vountr girl and an old No. 5— Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..U.04the departure ot a young goi No. 25-Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Others were quitting Dantzig oy PL du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.41 
irate on foot, in sleighs and No. 1—Express Iroro Moncton .. ... ....21.21 

carts- tat turned Westward at the No. U-Mfxed from Moncton (drily) ..4.04 

crossroads and joined the stream of refn-  ̂run ^ AM„ti= SUndard Tima

gees hurrying forward to txermany. D POTTINGER Generri Manager,
lasch and Desiree were a'one on the wide Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 12, 1906.
road that runs southward across the plain CITy TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, 3t
toward Dirsdhau. The air was very cold John> N. B. Telephone^271^^ t c t A' 

and still.
On the snow, hard am] dry like 

dust, the runners of the sle’gh sang a ;
note, only varied from time ,

:
Na 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.21

9.00

He man. 
the .same

white
The men who look as if 

they had good, red blood in 
their bodies—and know what 
the joy of living

who take a morning glass 

of Abbey’s Salt.

There’s a moral in this for 

YOU.

song on one 
to time by a drop of several octaves as 
they passed over a culvert or some hol
low in the road, after which the high 
note, like the sound of escaping steam, 
again held sway. The horses fell into a 
long, steady trot, their feet beating the. 
ground with a regular, sleep-inducing ' 
thud. They were harnessed well forward 
to a very long pole, and covered the 
ground with free strides, unhampered by 
any thought of their heels. The snow- 
pattered against the cloth stretched like 
a wind-sail from their flanks to the ris
ing front of the sleigh.

(To be continued.)

r \
means—are

| r men

f ■

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT:

r
%

Atet
SaltHawKer’s 

jz? Balsam

TELLS Of LLOYDMINSTER
E. L. Burdette, of Lloydmineter, ar

rived in the city yesterday from Saska
toon and is at the Royal. He will re
main here till Wednesday, when he will 
visit friends for a . time in Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island. Mr. Burdette reports 
that when he left tbe colony at Lloyd- 

in a very prosperous condi-

«
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All Druggists Sell It
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill it qut and mall it to The Liquozone Com
pany, 468-464 Wabaeh Are., Chicago.

My diaease 1»........................................
I hare never tried Liquozone. l 

supply me a 60c bottle fipe I will
but if you will 
take it.

r
ABC D........................... ..........................
1 2 S Give full addreez—write plainly.

m

%
WH,S*

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic ' Steamship Servite

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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r* SHIPPING JOURNAL27th ChristmasTHE COPPERI SITUATION$ MINIATURE ALMANAC. Reasonable Cause
i

For Indignation
AV Tiles

Rise» Sets Hlsb Low 
4.41 U.37 B.31

Sus1k»An Advandng. Tendency—A 
Real Shortage of Ingot Cop-

On the Corner of Charlotte 
and Union Sts.

MS".»....................65

8 u:ri$ 18 0.57
•:i$ tS ft 7s.«

6.21
7.08

12.00

29" Fri. . . 
30 Sat. ..per.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.Walker’s Weekly Copper Letter in Satur

day’s Boston Commercial, says:—Copper con
tinues to rhow an advancing tendency. Spot 
copper Is selling In small lots for 19*4 to 20 
cents per pound. No large lots are available. 
Lake and electrolytic are being sold for Janu
ary and February delivery at 19 cents, and 
for March and April at 18% to 19 cents. Not
withstanding the high level of prices, sever
al producers are understood to have sold 
their entire output for the flist three months 
of 1906 already. Consumers are generally sa
tisfied that prices must rema n at approxi
mately this level for a long while to come, 
and many of them are taking care to con
tract for their copper for each important 
order before booking new business.

The remarkable streng.h of the domestic 
business situation is s.emlngiy a guaran- 

. tee of a continued high market for copper
1 throughout this year. It is staged on excel-

lent auihority that practically the entire out
put of a:i the iron mints of the counry, 
ouside of those owned by the United States 
Steel Corporation, has already been sell for 
the whola of next year at approximately ; 
the highest prices so far reached. This Is 
cited as an illustration of the tremendous 
consumption of raw materials that is now 
under, way.

The growing prosperity of the west is ex- 
» pressing It"elf in a wholesale demand for 

the extension of spur tracks and new ra 1- 
roads. There is hard y a road in the length 
and bread b of the land that has enough 
rolling stock to bake care of the g owing 
business. Leading Arizona copper interne's 
give expression to f ar that the car short
age may lead te a serious curtailment of the 
copper production of the sou bwest, as It 
Is already very difficult to ge* deliveries of 
coal, coke and other supplies on titre. It is 
said that several »m*H mln^s have been ob- i 
liged to restrict the’r shipments of cus
tom ores through inabili y of the railroads 
to su only cars.

Phelps, Drdge A Co. and okher large firms 
in the rre*al trad® g've if for fh'ir opin'ou 
Chat there is a legitimate shortage of ingot 
copper and ♦ha* price.” are bound to go h1gh- 
er. Several brass rolling mills paid yester
day "9% cents for Lake coprer for immedt- 

Two of the largest electrical 
th° west were j

unbroken 1That has been our*
i STEAM BRS FOR ST. JOHN.term. Date of 

Sailing.I Name.
Manchester Importer, from Manchest-Thanks to the public for their 

liberal patronage in the past, and we 
trust to be able to cater better to the 
wants of all in the future.

Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 18

er.
Kastalla. from Glasgow 
Indrani, from Greenock.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .... Dec. 19

Dec. 21
$

Lansdowne, Digby Co., N. S„Sicilian, from Liverpool .
Monmouth, from London.........................Dec. 21
Pretorlan, from Liverpool

ÿ. .'•&Dec. 11th, 1905..Dec. £8

To the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, Montreal. 

Dear Sirs :
PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
.?

Toys, Dolls, Books, Fancy Goods, 
Crockery, etc.

I was surprised on the 9.h Inst, to receive a letter from you 
saying that a merchant near here had told you I was dissatisfied with 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. It Is a false statement. We have been using 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR for the past two years, and I think I can truly say 
I have not had any trouble In making bread with it. I make my own 
yeast, mix my bread at night, and in the morning find it light and beauti
ful, On December 1st I sent my son to--------------------------- for a barrel of
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR and he said he was out of it. He sent me a 
barrel of another grade which I tried to make bread of, but it would not 
rise. I sent him back the flour and a sample of the bread and that was 
all there was about it. I want no better ilour than ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.

. Yours truly,

" Tuesday, Deo. 26.
Stmr Parisian, 3,285, Johiston, from Liver

pool via Halifax; Wm Thomson, general 
car^o.

S-mr Montcalm, 3,508, Redder, from Bris
tol; C P R, général tergb.

Stmr Cape Bremn, l.j.09, McNeil, from Syd
ney, C B; R P & W F Starr, 2,080 tous coal.

Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Stockton, 
Mc; J W Me Alary, b-llast.

Schr Ruth Rob.nstu, 452, Theal, Salem, 
Mass; R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Abie and Lva Hooper, 276, Olsen, from 
Sa em; R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Harry, Patterson, from New York; 
master, ballast................

Schr Fran* and Ira, 98, Barton, from Bel
fast, Me; N C Scott, ballas,.

Schr Aàe.ene, L3, Smd h, from New York; 
R C Elk n, 1,353 pcs steel blooms for Am
herst, N S.

Schr Mi nee la, 269, Forsy'h, from New 
York; J W Smith, 645 tons hard coal, Starr.

us, b8. McLean, from Boston, A 
with 2,000 cases canned corn, ord-

%
;

!

PRICES LOW AT
WATSON ®. CO'S

'

\

Xhi.
•t

/
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

k

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD j
HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC.

Schr Lot 
W Adams,! er.

Coastwise :—

Stmr Aurora, 182, logerai, OampObello. 
Schr Hattie McKay, 74. Card, St. Ajkjews.

Cleared.

Name of Lady on application to 
OOILVIB FLOUR MILLS GO., Limited, NONTRBAL.ate delivery.

apparatus manufacturers in 
in the mark©* this w<ek for large lots of 
Ingot copper for immediate delivery: fh°y 
bought at 18^ cents. Three electrical appar
atus corporations whoso con raefs for cop
per were made three years ?go. to run till 
next May. some time ago acnulred copner 
mines and smelters which will enable them 
to produce 80 per cent, of their requirements 
it 13 cents a pound.

MORE BATTING,
THE 1906 WAR CRY

HARDY WON EROM 
BAM BU LAH IN

BOSTON, Dec. 23—It the committee on
WRESTLING MATCH

Last night, in what was without doubt g&rding improvements in batting they would
ever seen here ~heir hands full. One suggests that the

the best wrestling match ever seen nere, pifcCûer ^ put Anvtner, Sam Crane,
the crack 11 sent weight Uhe lormer second baseman of the Lowell 

u team and the tamous Metropontans, that he 
wrestler of Montreal, won from Ham hu be moved nearer the batsman. No one is

New York^Dec. S. 1966. Lah, the colored champion, whose home tenigmüy11 on64.h 13‘matier.°r<Horace”Fos111 of DOMINION PORTS.
typical ’̂t^lldTJ5£ 1S2LSL. is in Martinique, and who is better known 5S TnJrTZ ST. MARTINS, Dec. 23 - S,d. «hr R

flecreased in volume as the week progressed as the “West India Lion/’ the o.iur hand, to a man are in tavor of Carecri, Boston. ^ . - .
and me selline movement Which caused , , - t.hree letting «.he pie-ent rules severely alone. Ac- HALIFAX, Dec 25—Ard. stmr Corinthian,
marked wt&kifess irom time to time was The bout was for beat two out of thr cordiug 10 them, the present system has St John; Gulf of Ancud, Ft John tor London;
s «niLean., omy as representing an evening faUe ^ mundti to be of ten minutes’ worked more satisfac orlly than aay that has Havana, S Pierre; Aramncre, Boston, 
ni, nt s eculative dos t ous over the holi- ’ been atu.ii.pieu alnce the loui strike was put Sid—S:mrs Ooiin ihian, Liverpool; Halifax,

1 davs Abroad the manLcs were restively duration, with one minute rest. It was into operav.on. [Havana; Srnilac, 9t. John via ports; Carlb-
^ much duller thaa in New Yoik, and the ... .. fA,r of To reduce the balls to three would be more bee, Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer-

Wt^nees was “more pronounced. This is not untü after forty-two manutee ot tbn tooluA, tor It would Umm num- I aa
somewhat of an anomaly, as speculation has wre5tling that the first fall was secured, ttierJ?. on baal® an extent as nemva

_ Lfu raiLoant here, whi.e m uo^don and _ to make the gume very uMnteresLng. One BRITISH PORTS.
v contineaualbourses the uncer.a.uty over the Hardy being the first to score. It was in p.tchei—low-seud-gave some 13 g.fs in a , n

RuMiun si uation has precma<d bull marke.s , , .. game and wou.d have a .eudency to cripple LIZARD, Dec 2o—Ped, stmr Sarmatian, Ha-
and eu forced a rigid conservatism and hus- the fifth round, after exactly two minutes !^em so that they would be driven out lifax for tiavre and London, 
banding ot money resource. This condition f wreetlinff in this round, that the West The tirei-class pitchers are o> no means MALIN HBLAD, Dec. 25-Ped, stmrTunis- 
onlv aoes to snow the enormous y string yo- 1 1 ® ’ too many as matters stand today. The com- ian, St John and Halifax for Liverpool,
iltion of our market and tne g.eat power Indian went to his back on the mat. plaint is general mat there is e^t enough ----------------

81 tbe he‘m 01 The <nwd were brought up to a high F0BBiIGS:P0RTS- „ q „
The ween was eventiul because of the f excitement when, alter about JJQd the BrooWyus, Pn la.elphlas Clucin- ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 25-Ard 24tii, schrs b{S0^L2V?Rri^k’ »^nchots ^A W Ad-

hankrun cv of three Chicago banks. After ’ , natis and PitvSo-urgs were deilc.ent in sue- HestWn Kelloek. Boston; Hume, Nash, do; oooks, h * A Al.an, i anenors, aw au
fife weakness on Monday, prices general.y 6even minutes of the following round, c^esful boxmeu Iuk season. .Preslient Garry Victu^ Snow, Tfenton. Cotton•n^Cc«nOTa’ ES j FIE<ASbrook?
fr.» U^ Pacillc."whfcb^reached ” Bam Bu Lah evened matte» by putting (il^ ^

new high 'record. Odaly enough, fcou.nern his white adversary s shoulder to the mat. ciasa^ pl.cbers. _Wlh first-c^ass pitoners PORTLAND, Me, Dec 26—Ard, tug Under- i
in VSSTplMnS The seventh round saw mattes tiu | g^Sg^tSi ^ j & W^Lba^ee)LeW'8 ” 5 or

Mtarr toPa™ga fiŸÎÏÏfc SIT enoT’ however when wilr^ nZr^I IS ! KÎïïrSft, ecbr, S.

gS?$?hsx 4 e ïssusî & ~SLi svsss 1 STSnS“t'5?,s srss; SViSÇ: t
John T. Power was »Ar=e and F. B ÎJS Mi bark O-berga. Bar- 3 so’cf^rg l Tb^’ gtV. |

the hrst of January was fol.owed by a sharp Jordan timekeeper. It was about 8JO be- his team in o the pennant. ha?2sfTCscjhrs Beaver" Baird, Bear River; Mies steel Jaa Pender Co: 4 A.H
upward movement in the New York trac- fore che bout got under way, but from the . The PhRiei mede-a îemarkalbly fine show- JgSSkl!,' williger, Hantsport^N S; ; T^r>p oiLLTirAMP^bV^m^a^ The No’-th-

J&.-ÎS, «s: "iïvr& M t w thMy —> i. —, — - w • ti‘3 KMïï — ”

'æTjg&SKÆ.evy u„.« ^ king edward sells •jn&MmVK.gsg»,fsj&ssr**-• —
bdo“5î;r. SmSSlItold Gas fl» weaSmn- mg,” and from^tthe first it was quite ap- nFDRV XAZIMMFD S3!5nvUto tor Dcrc^ter. N Also a large cargo for the west

ed, as it was figured tbe dividend rate wou.d I parent that both wrestlers were out to win I1I3 DlKiJY WINNER B- Cox and Green, Savannah tor Belfa^ Mc.
have to be reduced If the agitation for lower in hort orc[er. For the first round or two Lewanlka, Philadelphia for St 'LohJ' FROM BRISTOL, ex 8 8 Montcalm — 28
gas prices should become effective. — ____ , , , .. a___________ thp-n exe A KIAMIY H IDII EC vtiller Sackvllle, N B, for New York, wm hxe tin. Jas R-berinon Co; 162 bxs tto. Mc-
* The Russian situation is daily becoming Hardy appeared to be the aggressor, then DIAMOIND JUdILlE 1 MaiSall 'St John for do; . John DduglaeB, clary Mfg bl9 eheet lron A c Leslie
worse, and there is stiti a stringency in the the “Lion” would takej a hand at form ig, > ^ ■ Bangor for do;R L Tay, do for to', Co; 11 cs gal iron. 9 hies twin*. W H Thçrne
local money market and awards the end it was about an even King Edward of England has sold for i Wood, Hurricane l. and tor * Co; 4 b.le. twine, A Malcolm; 1 cak vln-
fn^péaîuon.Tüt adverse aa auefc factors are, thing. The whole bout was much faster $150,000 his Derby w.nner of 1900, Dia- g^J^fSJ’ito/do; Blizabèhh M Cook, from epo'R CHATHAM  ̂ N B—800 bxs tin, order

they are without influence on this market, than previous ones—no “measuring out, TOOnd Jubilee, to an Argentine Republic Qalais for doJ L CoiweU,Htilij3oro for v* 346. e
It is true the bank failures on Monday , • i t n worir l « o r f- p j i.la : rrav g* John for Bast Greenwich, FOR CHART/vtteTOWN, ■ P B 1—816 bxs
brought many selling orders in the copper Du" rignt. at worK. breeder, Senor Ignatio Lorreas, and the | T ay, -“tor 50 ; Wm L Elkins, St John 1 tiDi j y Mvrlck Co.
stocto, and in Brooklyn Ripid Transit, but Both displayed great cleverness m break- ^orBe wm ^e delivered to his new owner : Bedford; T W Allan, Calais^ for : FOR la LH OU SIB, N B—10 bales twine,

. the liquidation was over the bull mar- ing holds, but of the two men the colored t Jui Diamond Jubilee is one of New Suffolk; St Bernard, from Parrsboro, ^ A R Logeie. w ^PW ** %£ BDMaNTON-IO twine. Roe,

jSSi ^ woenCfr9Z ey thet^'fa^a v ^ » Walter. Shu,e,NS^ jaMALIFAX-2 o, copper tube,. Watson

Pennsylvania group, Steele and such Indue- ! _ favwite Lith him It was add ? °red>nd owned ^ t J'^York; Henry L Peckham, Bangor ^ toe wwt
trials aa Swift and U. S. Rubber prêt. are **»1;». a tavorite Wien mm. « werae by gt g-lnon out of perdita II., and his punadtiphla. 
eelHng below their valuee. It Is well, how- t done in a flash. Bam Bu Lah had come nurchased for about $3000 at Jdhn l0r
over, to go coneervatlvely, as something, down to hü knee6, when Hardy saw his ™f.e’ Purchased 1er about UUhn
might happen to force inside liquidation, and ! ™ f it cou,s b 6een Porter’s suggestion, has produced race- . ,
should such be the case, a sharp.decline |opportumtj, and before it coudd be sem horaœ who$e earnin on the turf and NORFOLK, Va, Dec 22-Reports received Tlee.. 2S-fSDeclal)-Chrlet-
^g^b,rgT,sa BrnTe^m^et^d «"^0» ho d a^ X through their produce and stud fees,, ^S& =5"5g°%L.”ïu£n,
the bu„ movement ,s .0^ hands. CtTahort b~t S lad’s amount to an enormous return on. the |ffl SiïWA E &-

^°S.rBACHE 6 CO.^ ! fine shoulders to the mat, amid great ap- breederand owner, The* then ' tim'tug North ïmerîeaa!^8 ^ |-ver^ to hpme p,easures and family,e-

After the customary ton minutes’ rest, Prince of Wales. • Florizd II. did not win j g.louctsstKR, Dec. ,2E7Î?e,t^k,^n<Tln from°Ika”ng!e The "cvriens' howmer. put to 
they were at it again, and this time Bam the classics, but in addition to being a ! ing Khooner Susan “f.“«teXtto te- a busy day. and it ^'"g practlcally the 

2 BuLah showed of what endurance he was gnod race-horse in a pvatyear he begot, n is thought ttmv^ W-gS «jj» f^.^on^Dec^ie’h.

capable. From what looked like an awk- Guineas, Derby and St. Legei, winners I gel l6 Q0t seriously damaged and Great Interest was manifested by the mem-
ward position, and po eiblv defeat, he in Vedas, Volcdzowski and Doricles. 1 floated at high water.____  bers of the club and their Mends . * *

^ , aq n/vft OflO turned tlie tables and had the Montreal Diamond Jubilee also won the Two I mutPHIA Dec 22—Tug Sea Bw JmSdents an^^'ce-nrwTdento which were
Assets ÿo,oUU,UOO. man on the defensive, and after a strug- Thousand Guineas and St. Leger, m ad-1 p1iILtPSPRe>toln^trom Boston, arrived ^.»e1 agpjnet each other.

Igle of seven minutes got him in a half dition to the Derby, as well as the . m. and the erew^ , Two 8a™f? w^e tiaved In the morning
! Nelson and hammer lock, and in spite of Eclipse Stake, all in 1900. On the turf four men, all told. °r ^0rkb ^iOh she also LjL^L,.. 6 " Vice-Presidents,
j Hardy’s desperate sti-uggle, forced his he won mere than $165,000. It is related .®‘T” which was burned to the ^^Ttonwîy. Wilbur Girgey,
I shoulders to the mat for a fall. He was as a fact that as a tiro-year-old he dis- water’s edge’ oft Aheecomyesteroay. ^ ^ m Wm w Frost, Percy. R- Glggey.
I also treated to hearty applause. played so violent a temper in one race,' -Qle,Bak7 about 12 miles south of Abee- ^ M. ^^1. s w 1 Vein BUa!ll
! After anotiher ten minutes they went at having thrown his jockey and run away, wa, madefset H. L HoSgin, " Louie Conwy,
'it again, but in spite of their every ettort that orders were issued to a veterinary : cathead with rope’JÎ” burned the anchor Pamu=l G'r-an. >rchb-ld yurdock, 

iBrenCh Manager. St. Jeho. N. B 10 resulted. This round was a par- surgeon to perform an operation on him, j 2£SMWgo™vertx>Jdtod anchor the barge. T. A. 3 RLa^t^,sklp 16
j ticularly exciting one. The eighth, bow- wllich would have prevented him frem, wouM g° ° ---------------- „ more ^nes were nlay-

* — j ever, proved the colored champion’s un- 8jx years later, being scld to a South RECENT CHARTERS.
___ — — I doing. At first he seemed to have rather American breeder for so great a sum as , Unique, 1,298 tons, 1 presidents. Vice-Presidents.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. !the betfcer of the argument, and on one or ; S150,000, which equals the amount paid by ' toade. for three months, com- r. a. M-r-h, syp.: 6 ™fAM U rZvOnd 1'",°, T? ^  ̂ W’ °’=- Macd™ough for Ormtnde, and to». M- G. M. Wilson, syp.u T. W. Barnes,eklp-.U
Of Liverpool, England. : holds, but Hardys coolness stood him in ig Becond on, to the amonnt ($191,250) Danish ateemduP' N^n 40e. ' 35 65

Teta Fends Over S60.000.000 g0odtletead a^ttfter mlnUteSf Paid for Flyin» Fox’ grandaon 01 Ormon- ‘‘Ir SJ^h^Arcli^t. ^ - weehaw-
101» renei vver *vv,vuu,vvv wrest ing w,hh the colored lad on top of de The veterinarian repcrted at the ken to Halil»*, *1-

. rwnvCV VIVP , . . b.m, be turned over qmetiy and getting tra,;ning stable ready to perform the I
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent Bam Bu Lai, m the sc™»» hold, forced ti but for 6ome reason the plan
w . him down for the winning fall. 1 . ___ ■ , __. A ,, » -, *66 L2 Prise» Wm. SU St. Jeh». IL S t was =arrled out’ ^ «-B foal by D a- ;

mond Jubilee was recently retained by his i 
breeder at $5000, as he would not sell him j

at less. Lord Marcus Beresford, who1 _ „ ad 1,459, Wm Thomson
manages the king’s turf and breeding Montcalm. 3,L08, CP R Co- 
interests, conducted the sa'e of Diamond Salaria, 2,636, bCh0 L RK 
Jubilee, as he had done that of Cyllene, 1, 
sire of Cicero, who was sold to Mr. Bass,

■

\
Coastwise:—

Schr Hus 1er, Thompson, fishing. 

Seized.

«

iSint Trttonia, 2,720, Ahernethy, Glasgow. 
Bark Cordillera, 667, Car sson, for Buenos 

Ayres, for orders; D Fraser & Son, 671,298 
ft scantling.

as compared with 360 I nthe preceding 12 
months. Fewer lives were lost than for 
24 years back, viz., 644 crew an d 21 passen
gers. Shipbuilding returns for the past year 
from the northeast coast of England show a 
record 
23U.000

Eugene Hardy,FINANCIAL REWIEW
1

Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION

ofoutput of 966,000 tons, an Increase 
tons over 1904.

Captain - B. V. Gates, late master ot the 
Ship S. P. Hl chcock, died suddenly on the 
20th inet at Liverpool, England. Captain 
Gates had been In the employ of I. F. Chap
man & Co. for about thirty years, command
ing the ships St Charles, St. Luc e, L. 
Schepp and S. P. Hitchcock. His remains 
will be sent home by the steamer Campania, 
sailing from Liverpool today. Captain Gates 
Is survived by a widow, one son and one 
daughter. His home was In Machlas, Me.

and upwards receiv
ed on Deposit, and 
interest thereon 

.paid or compound
ed half yearly at...

$1 4% It,N

Paid-up Capital, - 
Reserve Funds, - 
invested Funds, -

S6.000.000.00

8,000.000.00
24,000,000.00IMPORTS

ir
%

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company's Building,

Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear:—

Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breltenbach, Crown, Dufort A 
Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.

Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Fiver.

*

reports, disasters. BTC. HAMPTON NEWS
*■?

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO
A. D. MU We Canadian Drug Co•9 Limited V;

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000 I

R. W. W. FRINK, EOUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening'■Unique, 1,298 tons, PreeHente

VESSELS NOW IN PORT z\ lDate—Showing the Tonnsge! Not Cleared to
xnfl Consignee:—l

THE CURLING
SEASON OPENED

steamers.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

I The curlers bad a quiet day of It yee‘er- 
i day. In all three rinks there were scratch 1 
: matches among the members. In the Carle- 

e» ! ton Club the ice of but one rink was In owned of Sceptre, for $12o,000.
—i condition for play. In the 8t. Andrew’s rink
------ ! two rinks were available, while the Thietles

I had fairly good Ice in all rinks.
' tl« Marina ta.nranr. In the Carleton ring the score in the preei- ner in NuUi Secundue, by St. S mon, out Abble Keaat. 95. A W Adame,rire ane Marl*» Insurance, dent vs. Vice-preeldenta match was: j of Nonesuch, a colt who never ran, hav- Abate A Booth; 165. A. W Adam*

•nM^rass; ; »-esh a-e-tirrs
——— .Samuel Clark, skip 6 J. M. Brlyea, skip.. 3 park piate Emily F Northam, 31o, A w

VR00M a ARNOLD. ^ .7. ï! --- -----
toO irise. H. Slr.ee «..I. „™. „nTFe BOXING NOTES iSHriffle AlX-—

HORSE NOTES j Albert Delmont is certainly the goods. i^na^Maudf’s^ D. J. Purdy.
The Faeig-Tipton Company wild hold an Tuesday night he added anoTJher victory Lula Price', 121. Master, 

auction sale in Cleveland next spring. It to his already long list by whipping Kid Myra B, to, Ma“erX4ama
is said that Albert Moone of Providence Mur; hy of New York in 12 rounds at varjou t, ' bom «o ’
will have charge of the catalogues. I Thornton. Prelerence, 242. G. L. Pimdy.

George Bodimar, formerly of Buffalo, N.1 Judging from the manner in which Kid “"w Smith'.
Y., but for eeveral years past trainer for McCoy’s challenge to Jim was accepted r d Spear,' 299, J. A. Gregory.
Count Potoki in Austria, is in Lexington, by the public, the man wiho so roundly Rewa. .22. D J
Ky., and has bought of John Splan to denounced fighting when he married might 7g® j w McAJary.
race in Austria tfiie 8-year-old brown stab just as well pul] out of the game for keeps. lNolwLlu'to a„ .aulud. today’s ai
lion, Brownie Wilton (2.10) by Wilton,, George Gardner of Lowell still poseeses ; rlvala.

— (2.10) by Wilton, dam Peach Juice, by desires for becoming e champion, and just :
^ ! Broad Walnut. !row 16 anxious to get in battle with one, I
W Every owner of a valuable race horse Marvin Hart, who claims to have first j

should carefully read the ar’i-le on doming mortgage on the heavy-weight title, in The British steamer Londesboroudi, l,9to
race horees by Dr. J. C. McCoy, in the spite of la* night's fight. Brother George a^uifca^ ^ ™
Christina* number of the Horse Review, m spite of tbe tight at the Criterion CJub take on her cargo at ForUand, He. It aleo

enable a trainer to thinks he can whip Hart. Hart thinks suited that ex ra steamers will go to St.
John, N. B., for gra»m.__

Vessels of the United Kingdom lost last 
year numbered 401, with a tonnage ol 135,980,

AdvertisersmOBRKSPON DENT, E A O’Brien, 1021. J w Snütl1* 

BRIGANTINES. 
j. w. Smith.

SCHOU.MÙR3.

CURTIS 11 SEDERQUIST.
•C Prime WPkOM fOO. Turf critics of England say that the 

king may next year have a Derby win-
Atlanta, 320,

Get Best ResultsAdams.
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THE - EVENING • TIMES
MARINE NOTES

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
i z

Mi 4

E-
LOMDOir, BXGLAXtp 

ASSETS,
McLEAN a SWEK.xY, Agents,

4RPrlncess Street.

A ESTABLISHED rsar. 
• • S 99,000,000 , Heart etimulairts may . , . .

win a race that he could not otherwise otherwise, but -with a goed-sized purse 
M liave won, but it is likely to cause permati-, hung up, ht might not be adverac to ac- 

W, I ent injury to the hoiee. 1 commodating him with a contest.r /TT
\ %

i■?

it'll iiiiaiWi-irn’ntéLéxiL.1

9

W. D YOSTKRhALhüMU®F0STER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ini. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.
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A COMPLETE RANGECHRISTMAS
IN NEW YORK

St. John, Dec. 26, 1905.Open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling' Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.
Our Clothing Sale —OF—

Felt BootsST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 26, 1905. it

Fully 200,000 Persons Fed by 
Charily -- - Two Christmas 
Fatalaties.

The St. John Evening Times la publie bed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 1 
evening, (Sunday excepted.) by the St John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act Continues All This Week.A. M. BBLDING. Editor. —FOR—'

WORKINGMENmarket for Üie products of other countries. 
Doubtless Canada will share in the ex
ploitation of this new market.

HON. R. PREFONT AINE The sale -prices which have created so much sensation during the past week 
still continue. Yon can buy Overcoats here for less than the manufacturers’ prices.

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Political animosities lose their influ- New York, Dec. 25—Christmas day in 
Hew York was marked by the customary 
universal suspension of business and the 
usual family reunions and generous out
pouring of public and private charity. 
Fully 200,000 persons partook of the boun
tiful Christmas fare provided in all the 
city hospitals and asylums, in missions and 
other benevolent institutions supported by 
private charity and at the annual distribu
tion of dinners by the Salvation Army and 
the Volunteers of America.

At the Grand Central Place the distribu-

in the presence of death, and men Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg, 
Felt Pull-out Klondyke Laced 
Boots,

Oil Grain Leather, long leg, 
Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3.0C 

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg, 
Felt, Stationary Laced Boots.

- - - - $2.50
Oil Grain Leather, 10-inch leg

$2.25

cnce
«f all parties speak today with regret of 

the very sudden passing of the Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine. Living, he had bitter

Men's Overcoats, Regular $5.00 to $15.00,
For $3.95, $5.40, $7.50 and $1L75

Emphasising the influence tihe country 
at large has upon Wall street, the Wall 
Street Journal eaye—The largest share 
of the financial business of the United 
States is carried on $n New York. But 
it neither creates the wealth of the coun

ts

$3.00 is.
political foes, for he was a very vigorous 
and aggressive politician, and of late 
the premier's fighting lieutenant in Que
bec province ; but now that he is dead 

recall only his great ability and the

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

try, nor does it exercise an influence over 
the public opinion of the country in any 
proportion to the volume of its transac
tions. What is it that has been giving 
energy and uplift to the markets of Wall 
street ? Certainly not local conditions, 
but the tremendous prosperity of the 
country, mainly due to the fact that the 
American farms produced this year $6,- 
500,000,000 of wealth. What is it that 
minimizes the depressing effect of the re
velations of misconduct in the adminis
tration of business ‘affaire, so that while 

amazed and shocked they have

OVERSHOES
*

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

men

Jsuccess attending his career.
Since he has held the office of minister 

et marine and fisheries, Hon. Mr. Prefon
taine has thrown himself with great en-

tion of Christmas dinner baskets by the 
Salvation Army began early in the morn
ing and continued until the needs of near
ly 5,000 families, or about 25,000 persons, 
had been relieved. In addition to this, 
numerous bundles of clothing for children 
and adults were distributed. It was an
nounced that throughout the country the 
army fed more than 500,000 persons.

At the Bowery mission more than 2,000 
human derelicts were fed, and as many 

entertained at the city lodging

■Felt Boots,
All Hand Slugged, Solid Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat
erproof and will give doubla 
wear.

26 Germain St.
thusiasm into the work of that depart
ment. He was particularly interested in 
the improvement of St. Lawrence naviga
tion, and in the question of a Canadian 
naval reserve. He had gone to England 
in connection with these matters, and the 
cables indicated that he made an excellent

...............$2.00MEN’S FINEST JERSEY 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES......................
MEN’S FINEST JERSEY 2-BUCKLE OVERSHOES......................
MEN’S BEST HEAVY 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES .. .......................
MEN’S HEAVY 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES .. .................................
WOMEN’S FINEST JERSEY BUTTON OVERSHOES...................
WOMEN’S FINEST JERSEY 3-BUCKLE'OVERSHOES.............

WOMEN’S BEST CASHMERETTE 2-B UCKLE OVERSHOES .
OVERSHOE-RUBBERS :

MEN’S .. ,
WOMEN’S

Best “Never-Slip” Ice Creepers, fastened on new or old overshoes or rubbers, 25c. 

—they keep you up.

2.90

WEIGHING MACHINERY.2.00
, 1.75 We mÀke a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHANmen are
not lest confidence? Is it not the feeling 
that the people at large are sound, and 
that the public opinion of the country is 
in a healthy state of. revolt against these

2.25 more were
house. Five thousand newsboys feasted at 
the expense of Randolph Gnggenheimer at 

| the Newsboys’ Club house in East Fourth 
i street, and the usual dinner for the ittle 
| fellows was served at the Newsboys’ lodg
ing house.

Congressman Timothy D. Sullivan dis
pensed Christmas cheer and presents of 
pipes and tobacco to nearly 5,000 men at i 
his headquarters in the Bowery.

At the Manhattan State Hospital on 
Wards island more than 4,000 insane per
sons partook of a Christmas dinner, and in 
the evening participated in the annual dis
tribution of presents, followed by the cus
tomary ball in the amusement halL 

A tragic interruption of the Chr 
festivities occurred at the home of Mrs. 
Paul Raymond, when her step-brother, \ 
John Moscow, and his friend, Andrew Gas
man, who had been invited to join a fam
ily reunion, were found dead in bed this 
morning. The men, who recently had ar
rived from Russia, were unacquainted with 
the use of illuminating gas, and blew it 
out when they retired last night. Another 
fatality of the day was that of five-year- 
old Sadie O’Neill^ Who was burned to 
death by her clothing catching fire from a 
Christmas tree, et her home in East 102nd 

W. H. BELL. Manager street.

’ y
impression upon official and social Lon
don. His visit to Paris was for pleasure, 
and the termination is doubly sad. He 
is dead, in the fulness of hie manhood, 
and in the midst of the prosecution of 
labors of great value to his country, , 

The fine personal qualities of Mr. Pre
fontaine won for him many warm friend
ships, including that of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who will sorely miss so strong 
a man from his cabinet. The late minis
ter was not well known in this province

2.50
2.00 19 KING STREET 

Tel: 1059.
E. S. STEPHENSON CO.,

17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.
things?” 150

-------------- *-+&*-*■--------------
The plumbers of Toronto may have a 

hand winter. The News of Friday says:- 
“Somc otre hundred and twenty more 
plumbers and supply men will face a 
High Court judge—and a jury, if they in
sist on it—next month. The charge will 
be the same as that which was preferred 
against a dozen of their fellows a month 
ago, and it will be supported by the same 
evidence. A committal was made by 
Magistrate Denison this morning, after 
Crown Attorney Curry had proved the lia
bility of the defendants for anything that 
the associations array have done, with tire 
addition of enough evidence to warrant 
his action.”

Our Holiday Stock1.J20Vj,

msk Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
Crystal—Gold —Bro nze1

firms
New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watcbes in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

94K1N&
STREET

i

except by reputation. Among those men
tioned as a possible successor rh the office 
he has filled with such marked ability are 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who was with him in

istmas

» {ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON a PAGE, Jewellers, 41 Kingm Paris at the time of his death, and Hon. 
Mr. Templeman of British Columbia.

Street—FOR—
%

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

AFTER CHRISTMAS JAMES V. RUSSELL,tjSome remarks made by a city clergy
man in hie sermon on Sunday evening 
might he paraphrased in this way:— 

Tomorrow is Christinas. No one must

677-679 Mein Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Bruise 11s

Whatever the balance of the winter 
may produce in weather conditions, we j 
in St. John have reason to be glad that 
December has been so gracious in its i 
treatment of the • coal bin, while it has afc | 
the same time given us excellent sleigh
ing and a healthful temperature.

- -------------- --------------------— ,
It was perhaps fitting that the bulls '

and beans of Wall street dhoirid find en
joyment on Ghriatmae day in watching 
two bruisers engaged in a brutal contest. 
On other days of the year the bulls and 
bears rend each other, or the unfortunate 
lambs that come up «to be slaughtered.

-------------------------4-frO » »■ 1 -----------------

The Baltimore American makes this re
mark:- “These are sixteen million school 
children in this country, which fact fur
nishes sixteen «million reasons why the sys
tem of education should be the best and 
'most practical which the resources of the 
age and of the nation can afford/'

----------- -----------------------------
The committees appointed by the North

ern Presbyterian and the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Churches of the United 
States to arrange the details of the union 
of these two church bodies will meet in 
St. Louis, Dec. 28.

• 397 Main SIpdLm .—,. « —V \
*■be permitted to go hungry on Christmas

__ i. Day. Why on Christmas Day? Why
, should anyone go hungry on any day? 
After Christmas, we say, we will get down 
to business. Why not get up to business— 
and let it be the business of the God we 
worship? Then in truth would he realized 
the kingdom of peace and good will on 
the earth.

This is pertinent and suggestive. Christ
ines Day is past, but the inequalities, the 
suffering, the pressing problems of life 
remain. In one home in this city yester
day there was mourning over the death 
of the bread-winner. In another all the 
children but one were taken a way because 
it was feared that one had contracted a 
contagious disease, and instead of union 
and happinee there was separation and 
fear. There were doubtless other cases 
of similar, if not equal hardship. Today, 
families that fared well yesterday beause 
of the manifestation of the Christinas 
spirit, are facing the did problem of scant 

and urgent wants. In many cases 
there may be cause for blame aa well as 

- pity, but those who suffer most are the
who is

<
JACK LONDON HARD HIT

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. fiËÜT Call today.

(Boston Transcript.)
Mr. Jack Londoq, who lives on royal

ties furnished him by the “capitalist” 
publishers of books sold to the "capita
list” class, is going around with a blood 
and thunder lecture that "smashes the 
capitalist right between the eyes.” Natu
rally he doesn’t mention publishers speci
fically; he’s too shrewd for that, but he 
whacks and whales "capitalists” in gen
eral as Debs at hie wildest never came 
within a thousand miles of doing. For 

I Debs rarely “smashed between the eyes;” 
his garqe was to Ptod «l»es hatred with 
sardonic epigrams. “The difference be
tween black slavery and white slavery,” 
I once heard him say to an audience of 

workingmen, “is simply this: a 
black slave used to be worth" five hun
dred dollars, while you chape down there 
on the floor aren’t worth fifty cents a 
carload”—whereat the white slaves roar
ed. Nobody roars when Jack London 
raves. No, not even when he describes 
the cave man as living in pillowed luxury 
as compared with the American working 
men. Such absurdities aren’t laughable.

I wonder where Jack London got his 
cheerful notions about the cave man. 
Was the cave 
cold? Was he

«..

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City ApEents

E I,
>

A Merry Xmas to pIII nui
»u

Children's Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoes low heels, 
SI.30. Children's Dongola Kid, spring heels, pat
ent tip*, S1.15* Misses’ Box Calf, low heels, SI. 60.

----- -
37 Waterloo Street.

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN
alleged. SMITH.

your xmas dinner; ^J.

f

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY.!

Turkeys, Geese, DucKs and ChicKens, 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Water
cress, Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

V Ontario Beef," Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Veal.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose Steak, Venison, Quail, Prairie Hens, Black Duck, 

Brant, Squabs, Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Pugeiey contradicts the; Lord, Chopped Suet, Sausages.

given currency by the Snn that

H
n qtfitb proof against 
; that an obliging bear 

or a thoughtful mammoth would happen 
along whenever he chanced to be hungry? 
Could he rely on killing the bear or the 
mammoth instead of only getting killed? 
Had he always agreeable personal rela
tions with other cave men? It has hither
to seemed to me that the life of a cave 

uch to be

The men or womaninnocent.
animated by the spirit of loving service 
has ample room 
times of the year.

. 1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET, TELEPHONE 636,for its exercise at all Hon. Dr.
rumor
the provincial government is considering 
the question of an early appeal to the

v-xî-e-a O’NEIL BROS., City Market. tIN RUSSIA
electors.

It is apparent that the Russian revo
lutionists are not making the headway 

Even in Moscow the
Santa Claus is at Parson’s 

West End,
desired, and I’ld tryman left m 

■my luck with the American working man 
any time rather than take the trouble to 
crawl back along the trail of forty cen
turies and ignominionaly turn cave man.

On the whole it strikes me as queer 
that people should flock to hear an ex
cited ranter like Jack London try to set
tle the affairs of the universe. He can 
write stories such as they are, but that’s 
no warrant for his livid sociology. If he’s 
bound to lecture, and apparently there’s 
no holding him, he will confer a delicate 
favor upon the American public by con
fining his remarks to things he under
stands—such, for instance, as divorce for 
the purpose of re-marriage.

<*>
The result of the conference between Ju$| QnC 0*7 Left lU Which tO tlKt &dVantage Of

the coal operators and the représenta- __   - . , — _ — _ M f

BUSTIN & WITHERS
-------- *+++*-------- / Christmas Sale of

they expected, 
troops command the situation. Russia is 
not France, and the same degree of gen
eral ’enthusiasm cannot be aroused. The 
great mass of the people may want better 
government, but they do not recognize it 
in anarchy. An, armed revolution to be 
successful must be suddenly accomplished. 
This has not been the case in Russia, and 
so long as the army remains loyal the odds 

against those in revolt. They have 
to fight famine as well as the army, and 
the comfort and even the life of their 
families are at stake. It is weary fight-

I

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

come re-1 ^ FURNITURE ^From all part*- of the country 
ports of good Christmas trade. The coun-

We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a 
email margin above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and tak e advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.

try is prosperous.
--------------

All was not peace and good will in New 
York and Chicago yesterday.

HAIR CUTTING & &
Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If ♦ 

you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at ’ ’ 
“The basement barber shop.” *

are

BUSTIN % WITHERS, 99 Germain Street. i >MR. PREFONTAINE
(St. John Daily Sun.)

death in Paris of

i >

MAKING MEN GOOD BY LAW
(New York Commercial.)

Right now we are being treated to the 
spectacle in Washington of hundreds of 
bills introduced for “regulating” the busi
ness of the country and forcing men and 
women by law to be honest. And in a 

; score or more of States the newspapers 
i are predicting1 that this or that trouble 
! can never happen again because some, fel- 
jlow has a bill ready for the legislature 
! that will prevent it. A timid man, listen
ing to the alarmists in congress and in the 
newspapers, might easily believe that vir
tue and honor and integrity have gone to 
seed, that every man, as Walpole said, 
“has his price” and that he and his coun
try have seen their best days. But some
how, government “fours” refuse to de
cline a thousandth pant of a mill under 
to is bad outlook, and millions of dollars 
worth of business continue to be done 
daily on the nod of a head, the raising of 

I a finger or the scratch of a lead pencil. A 
! folded and sealed scrap of paper will still 
float around the globe in an iron ship 
and come safe to the eye for which it 
was written—but would it, if the average 
man were dishonest?

The fact is, mankind is vastly better 
It does n’t need to be

ing under such conditions. The most News of the sudden 
brutal passions appear to have been arous-1 Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, minister of 
ed among some classes of the people, but marine and fisheries, comes as a shock to 
this would only make the more moderate the large cinde of Canadian friends and 
hesitate before casting in their lot with acquaintances of that distinguished public 
these. The situation is a terrible one, man. It was not known that Mr. Pre- 
but if the government can depend upon fontaines health was seriously impaired, 
the loyality of the troops it is safe for Before he left Canada, he had been ex- 
the present, and if it proceeds with a pro- ceedingly active in dealing with toe 
gramme of genuine reform will command fairs of his department, as he n een 
the support of a majority of the people, during the three yeans of his adnunistra-
Everytliing depends upon the army. *on. He had been giving

lion, to the conclut lone of St. Lawrence 
navigation and to tihe development of hie 
plan for “a. Canadian navy,” as the pro
posed establishment was sometimes de
scribed. Reports of his speeches in Eng
land and his statements to interviewers 
dealt with these activities. Lately Mr. 
Prefontaine’s movements and addresses in 
Paris have been reported in the despatches 
and it wmüd appear that he has been 
rather busy.

Whatever fault might be found with 
Mr. Prefontaine’s methods and principles, j 
he could never be accused of want of cn- j 
ergy. He was a man of remarkable ac-, 
tivity, enterprise and resource. Academic 
politics had no interest for him. He did, 
not take part more than party emergenc
ies seemed to demand in the emotional con- j 
troveisies to which some of his leading as- j 
sociales are partial. Mr. - Prefontaine 
essentially practical. His municipal, pio-1 
vincial and federal polities were practical, | 
as distinguished from sentimental- poll | 
tics. He managed men. made use of busi- - 

; ness influences, kept his opponents con- 
j etantly on the watch, and accomplished 

‘‘China also concedes to Japan the right many purposes, 
to build a railway from Antung on thej 
Yaiu River to Youkden. It is provid-j 
ed, however, that at the end of a certain

WHAT IS TOUGHER THAN A :\
Headof King Street. Z

? A»»**-*aa*a‘a***A',KA'*'AA''1'*‘********A****a**'**a* *
R. C. McAFEE,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,fcÿ Xll kinds of delicious pies end cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

York BaKery. 'Phone 1457.
665 Main street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N. MlSO Prince Wm. St

i ’Phone 906l290 Brussels street

THE OPEN DOOR You can get fresh fish hers 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.Japan and China have signed a very im

portant treaty, which opens Manchurian 
ports to the world’s commerce, and ae- 

tihe position of Japan in that Conn

er ~

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.«urée
try. Sixteen porte are opened to the 
world’s trade, 
gives other details, as received by cable 
at the state department as follows:— 

“China consents to lease to Japan the 
I jiao Tung peninsula, at the southern ex
tremity of which arc Port Arthur and

ST, JOHN WEST.A Washington despatch
I

PHOTOS to PHOTOS to PHOTOS!
than it seems, 
made good “by law.” Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

%•

MULE’S HIDE ? AmateurSneak thieves relieved Chas. J. Ward 
of the One Mile House of hie Christmas 
dinner Saturday. Two turkeys and a 
goose, which he had in an ice chest out
side the house, were stolen. There was 
time, however, to buy another “goobier” 
for the Christmas dinner and this was 
done.

Dalny.
“China concedes to Japan toe control 

t>f the raikvay on the peninsula north
ward as far as Chang-Chung. This is one 

‘ of the spurs which connects with toe Rus
sian Siberian railway system, and the 
point named probably will mark the div- 
jskm between Russian and Japanese con
trol.

6
GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.

was

Cap BargainsNEW YEAR’S GIFTS. The concert party from the steamship 
Parisian gave an entertainment in the 
Seamen’s Institute last night. The con
cert was very much enjoyed. Messrs. 
Sanctuary. Wilson, Potter, Brady, Jessop, 
Watson, Coulter and Joyce took part in 
the programme.

We have a large stock of goods suitable for New Year’s Presents, 
which we will sell at 25 per cent, discount-

25 Dozen Caps, with Turn Down Fur Bands.
These Caps we bought at a cut price. Our customers get the benefit

Price 50 Cents.

P; DIED ON HIS BIRTHDAY
PITTSBURG, Dec. 25—J. D. Fljffin, 

period, toe road may be purchased by weu known in telegraph circles over toe
country, through his connection with the 
Baltimore & Ohio, and the Western Union 
Telegraph Companies, died at his home 
■today of pneumonia after three days ill- 

Manehuria will no doubt be the scene of new Mr. Flynn bvas bom in Cleveland 
rapid development, offering a growing on Dec. 25, 1846. X

-*er .

JAMES A-TUFTS S SON, The position of assistant to toe regis
trar of probates, made vacant by toe 
death of J. Boyd Littiebale, has not been 
permanently filled but the work is being 
done by h*l ester. Mien Helen IeM'ehaJc.

4China.”
This treaty will be of great value to 

the commercial nations of the world.I Corner Germain end Church Streets. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North End.F
T 7

I I j»

George A. Slater, maker of Invictus Footwear, 
has proven that mule hide,specially tanned,makes 
best and most durable Hockey Boots. We haye 
the same kind of Invictus Hockey Boots as are 
worn by the Upper Canadian hockeyists — and 
they know what a Hockey Boot should be. All 

sizes in black and tan. Men's, $3.00, 
Ladies', $3 00, Boys', $2.50.

) ■

M. L. SAVAGE,
110 King Street.Winter Footwear.

- ü
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fl CRISIS OF GIRLHOODWILL NOT GO 
TO TORONTO

7
PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Greening,

Xmas Candles,
For Tree and Candelabra.

A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL
io yards in roll. Miss Xmma Cole Says that Lydia H 

i pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
Saved Her Life and Made Her Well

James Pender and W. H. 
Bruckhof Will Ignore Attor
ney Curry’s Summons.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. How many lives of beautiful. young 
girls have been sacrificed just as they 
were ripening into womanhood 1 How 
many irregularities or displacements 
bave been developed at this important 
period, resulting in years of suffering !

Xmas Stockings,
From ioc to 35c each. A Sale 

Tonight of 
Odd Pillow 
Shams, 1-2
T

Price.

James Pender does not intend to go to 

Toronto in response to the summons 
ed upon him at the instance of Crown At

torney Curry of Toronto to 
charge of conspiracy in the tack business. 
Mr. Pender said last night that he had 
taken advice on the matter and had wired 
Crown Attorney Curry that he had not 
manufactured tacka for ten years, that 
he sold out his business in that industry 
in 1895 and that was sufficient reason, he 
believed, why he should not go to To

ronto.
Moreover, Mr. Pender holds that there 

was no anti-combine legislation until 1897 
and ae he was out of the business two 
years before that, he claims that his 
reasons for not going to Toronto are 
strengthened. He had not received any 
word from Mr. Curry, he said, since send
ing the telegram.

Wm. H. Bruckhof, manager of the 
Portland Rolling Mills, who was summon
ed to appear in Toronto on Dec. 28 is 
connection with the charge of conspiracy 
laid by Crown Attorney Curry against ’dif
ferent Canadian concerns, said last night 
that he was very strongly of the opinion 
that he would not go to Toronto. In or
der to be in that city on the date speci
fied, it will be necessary for him to leave 
here on the 6 o’clock train tonight.

“I do not think I shall go to Toronto,” 
he said, ‘‘but I shall know for certain by 
tomorrow. I believe it is very probable 
that I shall remain where I am, for I 
cannot see the necessity of going, and I 
do not believe I could be compelled. To 
take the trip would just be spending the 
company’s money and my own time un
necessarily.”

serv
ir Candy, s& answer a. Mixed, Creams, Chocolate. 

Xmas Twist, Barley Toys, 
Sugar Almonds, etc., etc.

m

A

Lady Fingers, 
Macaroons, Ice Wafers.

I Chryst&Iized Peaches,
I Pears, Plums and

Cherries, in bulk and 
! i -2 pound boxes.1

&
tr,

' .1 ; sdefl

Also a lot of Centre 

Pieces in Linen and 

lawn to be sold cheap

mi

Miss Emma Cole

W. L McELWAINE, Girls’ modesty and oversensitiveness 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, because they withhold their 
confidence at this critical period.

A mother should come to her child’s 
aid and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this 
time prepare the system for the coming 
change and start the menstrual period 
in a young girl’s life without pain or 
irregularities. .

Miss EmmaColeof Tullahoma, Term., 
writer :
Deer Mrs. Pinkham:—-

“I wsnt to tell you thst I am enjoying bet
ter health than I have for years, and I owe 
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
P°‘‘W'hen fourteen years of age I suffered al
most constant pain, and for two or three 
years I had soreness and pain in my side, 
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, and 
doctors all failed to help me.

11 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
—t recommended, and after taking It my 
health began to improve rapidly, and! think 
it saved my life. Isincerely hope my experi
ence will be a help toother girls who are pass
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know 
your Compound will do as much for them.”

If you know of any young gir 
sick and needs motherly advice ask her 
to write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
and she will receive dree advice which 
will put her on the ngW road to astrong, 
healthy and happy womanhood.

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

g
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HUGH WATT’S TRIALi ?r FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Our Stock of Rich Furs at Special Prices.

fHot—IN—
:

Case of Ex British M. P. Most 
Remarkable of Modem TimesHATS, CAPS, 

FURS and
1 who is

it * MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., 120.00, |27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45,00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special, Prices.
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats: Childrens Funs, in 

Coats, Cans, Colla», and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape-all 
fimehed from the best stock.

Water 
Bottles

When Selecting Your Xmas Gifts Do Not 
Forget the Horse.

Here are a few:—A nice set of Harness; 
A nice Kersey Blanket; A nice Fur Robe; 
A nice Whip, A nice Horse Brush, A 
nice Fur Driving Coat.
Sleigh Heater to keep you 
out driving. This makes an excellent 
present and is something that will be ap
preciated.

We have a great many other articles 
suitable for presents all of which we are 
offering et special low prices.

London, Dec. 23—The remarkable trial 
of Hugh Watt, the former member of 
parliament, charged with inciting hired 
agents to murder hie divorced wife, Julia 
Watt, and Sir Reginald Beauchamp, end
ed Thursday with a verdict of guilty. 
Watt was sentenced to five years’ penal 
servitude.

The judge, in summing up, said it was 
the most extraordinary case of modern 
times. Improbable as was the whole 
story, he thought it was equally improb
able that any one could concoct and swear 

a linDTAHI CflM 1 *«| to such charges. The question of the ean- n. liURIUN tit ity of Watt had not been raised, so the
9 and U Market Sauare - - St. John. N. B. jury j,a(j nothing to do but find a verdict

GLOVES 'f
SPORTSMEN’S SHOW

OPENED YESTERDAY
A nice 

warm when
i

m•-<k
>----- FOR-----\ '

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSNew Hats Imported 

for the Holiday 
Season.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Fur Lined Gloves.

Cold Feet,Splendid Exhibition in Boston— 
Moving Pictures Shown of New 

’ Brunswick Moose Hunting. |

'M.
* All kinds and all prices. ■m

See the New 'v/fiThermalite Bag. There Is Never a MissBoston, Dec. 25—National and state gov
ernments, and north, south, east and west, 
each have contributed features to the 
Sportsmen’s Show, which opened in Me
chanics’ building, in this city, today, for 
two weeks, under the auspices of the New 
England Forest, Fish and Game Associa
tion. The interior of the two main halls 
of Mechanics’ building have been convert
ed into a realistic Maine forest scene. Up
right supports have £en jacketed with 
spruce, fir and hemlock, bark, cross beams 
have been hidden in evergreen, and large 
evergreen and birçh trees have been group
ed effectively, with a background of two 
large paintings of Mount Kineo and Lake 
Kennebago.

Through vistas in the mimic forest two 
large artificial lakes may be seen, in which 
one may observe more than 2,000 water 
fowl of seventy-five varieties, as well as 
nearly every species of native beaver, ot
ter, musk rat and trout in large numbers. 
A water fall further adds to the wild 
woodland aspect.

The forestry department of the United 
States government has loaned its world 
fair exhibit of tree culture, pests, instru
ments and botanical specimens. A com
plete herbarium of Massachusetts flora has 
been prepared by State Forester Akerman 
and Professor Fisher, of' Harvard.

One of the- features o| the show is an 
exhibition of motion pictures of hunting 
and fishing in Maine and Canadian woods. 
ljog cabins, with guides from Maine and 
the provinces, are set in among the trees. 
There will be a fly-casting tournament in 
one of the lakes, open to members of the 
New England Forest, Fish and Game As
sociation, which contests every afternoon. 
Indians from the Maine tribes will show 
how canoes are made and handled, 'mere 
are band concerts and other popular fea
tures in connection with the exhibition.

A large holiday crowd attended the open-

The bag that stores heatJAMES ANDERSON, 1of guilty or not guilty. #• :TORONTO’S DRY SUNDAY or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
It’s uniform to a “dot” and so well 

Sfe done we have praises without com- 
plaints.

17 Charlotte Street. S’,

W.J. McMILLIN,The Ontario license law has a provision 
1 7 a. m. 
Monday,

that all bars must he dosed 
on Saturday until 6 a. m.
■which provision has heretofore been more 
honored in the breach than in the observ
ance. But a new inspector has been ap
pointed who is apparently determined 
that the law shall be carried out. A 
weèk ago lie fe-jed an order to all " the 
Toronto hotels that not only must they 
close their bare within the prescribed 
hours, but no liquor should be served to 
their guests within that period. The 
World tells that there was ama^ment 
and indignation among the hotel patrons 
and some of them used language when 
made acquainted with the order, but it 

the less enforced and Toronto 
had for once a dry Sunday. C

AV. Druggist. /
’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

;; a!

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE Laundries, Like Cooks,
Hare good and bad. We’re sorry for 
R people that hava the bad. It’s their 

HI own fault though as to laundry, if 
Pr they’re within reach of a telephone, or 

when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

4 (» ■

- Üare thanking us for advising 
the nr/to-take»% I

Choice
Xmas Goods !

|ER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
T'hey say they never felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it. .We have Just opened one of the larg

est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever Imported into Canada; In 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially designed for the CHRISTMAS 
holiday trade.

From the following leading makers:
^?-TRlBoBwSnIy^AD^YeIicaB^-
GANONG BROS. & WEBB’S. “CANA
DIAN.”

Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

wae none
\W :

Pfm

f
■

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,also a fine line of .
English, French and American 

Perfiames.
We Invite our friend» and the pub

lic generally to call and Inspect these 
Choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

Paddock 1HU6H watt:
Continuing, the judge pointed out that 

the death of the former Mrs. Watt would 
place Watt in exactly the position he de
sired, as it would enable him to legalize 
his marriage to Lady Violet Beauchamp, 
which at present was illegal because Mrs. 
Watt had declined to have her divorce 
made absolute. Her death would also 
annul the deed of settlement between 
Watt and Mrs. Watt, which Watt de
sired.

The jury was out nearly two borne.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works ‘ 
Limited. ’Phone 58.V

W. HAWKER » SON. - Druggist*,
104 Prince William Street

Overcoats A Good Electric• • W. TREMAINE SARD,
Jeweller.STORE FRONT WRECKEDReady-to-Wear Reading Lamp .The front of William M. Sanborn’s boot 

and shoe store in Main street, nearly op
posite the corner of Douglas avenue, was 
practically wrecked about midnight on 
Sunday, A couple of young men were 
driving along the avenue toward Main 
street, when the horse took fright and be
came unmanageable. The occupants were 
thrown out and the team founded the 
corner at a terrific clip.

The sleigh was hurled against the plate 
glass windows of Mr. Sanborn’s estaolish- 
ment and the displayed wares were con
siderably damaged. The glass in one of 
the windows was totally demolished, the 
other window was also badly smashed, the 
door was broken and by the time the 
plunging horse finally rid himself of the 
general wreckage, the sleigh was <also 
splintered. The horse was cut by the 
fal’ing glass.

The driver of No. 2 Salvage Corp was 
awakened, Mr. Sanborn notified, and with 
the assistance of another member of the 
corp, they enclosed the windows with 
one of their large covers.

Have you examined the holiday < 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop duet | 
Bound The Corner,” 77 Charlotte 5 
street? It is joy to the eyes and de- $1 

light to the purse to find such up-to- V 
date wares offered at popular prices, i 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages, < 
and conditions, his collection of Christ- > 

goods challenges comparison with j 
iir this city. He aims at giving >

• •
ing.

• ♦ ♦

Even the best class of 
tailors find difficulty in turn
ing out these Overcoats just 

Thanks to a masterful

Frederick McGill, while at work on a 
staging on the steamer Oriana lying at 
the It C. R. pier, Sunday morning last, 
fell a distance of about twenty feet, and 
sustained a severe bruising. For 
moments he was unconscious, but by the 
time the ambulance had arrived bis con
dition was not so serious and be was able 
to walk to his home, No. 115 Queen street.

»

Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 
Almost a Necessity.

few ;> J
venience.mas 

any
his patrons the best to be had in the i 
market. And the prices are all right > 
too. He will be pleased to have you > 
call and make your choice now. >

top early to make your selection. J 
The early comer gets the advantage of j 
the first pick and the biggest bargains, h 

One door from King street. <

Solicitor General W. P. Jones came to 
the city from Woodstock last night. He 
will go to Bathurst today to conduct an 
investigation into the workings of the 
license law. It is complained’ that some 
wholesalers there are retailing liquor and 
that parties selling without a license are 
not prosecuted.

SO.

designer,

Our “Paddocks,”
20th Century Brand,

are elegant types, with full, 
shapely shoulders, snug fit
ting collars,, a graceful waist 
line, and liberally draped 
skirt.

We Are ShowingV ' ‘Jr
■ -V

Some Excellent New Designs77 Charlotte Street
LICENSE REDUCTION

Several ministère in Hamilton, Ont,, last 
Sunday took the city council to task for 
refusing to submit to the people the ques
tion of liquor licenses. Bev. Dr. Bose,
Centenary church, answered the argument 
advanced at the time, and claimed there 
was no good reason why the request 
should have been refused. He referred to 
the sixteen aldermen who opposed the 
matter, and said there was victory which
spelled ultimate defeat Dr Bose said MURRAY-GODFREY—On Dec 20th, 1906, at.
the mayor wae ready to accept the coun- the Methodist parsonage, Hillsboro (N. B.), I
eel of ministers in the eanitorium , mat- by the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, John A. \
ter, but in a simple question of toting Murray, Goe
the people he and the aldermen seemed frey, „t Lower Hillsboro, Albert County
afraid to do so. 1 (N. B.)

Bev. S. W. Faille, Gore street church, 
deplored the fact that not a single local 
■paper supported the petition for a vote 
on license reduction. The council violated 
a sacred principle, he said, when they re
fused to give the people a chance to vote.

! In hie opinion the curse of the city was 
■partyism.

Bev. T. Egerton Shore intimated that 
he would like his people to vote for the 
four aldermen who favored submitting the 
question to th# electors. He thought the 
License Comeinssionors could easily cut 
off 25 licenses.

<# Red Cross ••• • » ATi

VERY MODEST PRICES.Pharmacy.
I have a large stock o' Xmas Per

fumes and Toilet Articles from 
15c. to 95.00.

I shall be p’.eased to have you call 
and select your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, before my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

> ,

MARRIAGES

) Order Early for Christmas.
$22.00 and $25.00. Geo* A* RIECRER,

87 Charlotte street, St. John. N. B. 
Tel, 239.PLORISTS. The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., Ltd. Ii

Flowers for Christmas ! PROFESSIONAL.

A. GILMOUR,»

G. G. CORBET, M. D-Roses, Carnations. Lilies. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
ear hr. 105 Prince Wm. Street68 King Street Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
1 X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
RT. JOHN. N. B.
XlUtii-'tiUA*; 61*.

H. S. CRUIHSHANK,
159 Union Street

re».denee>

t
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E Santa Claus made aMAYB
few mistakes yesterday; in the

rush of late shopping there may 
have been a few unintentional omis* 

These can all be , nicelysions.
patched up if a visit is made to our 
stores today before the remaining 
holiday goods are packed away, and 
before the enthusiasm of Yutetide 
has cooled. 'Remember those ever* 
acceptable Gloves, Neckwear, Hand* 
kerchiefs, Winter Wearables, etc. 
Any of these can never be too
numerous.

I
MARKET -SQ.d-ERMAIM SKINO ST.

Christmas Candy.
...FANCY.

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.
KOBINSON’S,

y ■ • ■"-"■f
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. lis %SALÉ OF HON. RAYMOND PREFONTAINE
DIED IN PARIS YESTERDAY After fcbie date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate of 

one cent per word ner day, six day* at the pnce of four.

BLANKETS %and ' FEMALE HELP WANTED15 Mill StreetMinister of Marine and Fisheries Succumbed to Heart Failure 
—He Had Taken a Heart Stimulant Just Before He Was 
Stricken—His Career.

PERIENCED DININGROOM 
at once. CARVILL MALI*, 

12-23—If.—FOR—

Bargains ^^7ANTED—A G NERAL SERVANT FOR 
VV email family Apply 197 Douglas Ave.

12-22-6t.
TX7ANTED—TABLE 
VV HOTEL.

GIRL AT PARK 
12-22-31.—IN—/ ZIOMPBTBNT, EXPERIENCED HOUSE* 

\J keeper requires re-engagement at once. 
Moderate salary. MRS AKM1TAGE, Rothe-

12-22—31.FURNITURE!WN QUILTS say.
XX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 
VV HO « EL, King street. VICTORIA

12-22-31

YA7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEKEEP- 
V f er in family of three. Apply 81 

Spring street 12-18-SLGreat Reduction in Prices
On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Our Price» the Lowest

XX7ANTBD—TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN
19-12—tX.LAUNDRY.

1X7ANTED - GENERAL GIRL. HIGH . 
W wages. Laundry sent out. Apply 
Dorchester street. li-18—4L™Superior Qualities at Specially Low Prices at
TT7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL 
VV PARK HOTEL.

- APPLT 
12-16-t. t —

Belyea’s, 54 King St TX7ANTE1)—ONE KITÇHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
VV bermmd and dining-room girl at 

CLIFTON HOUSE. l£l2-t LN. A. H0RNBR00K & CO
VX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL 

Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 
McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tf

;
IB Mill 8t

o.Regan’a New Building.

FOR SALE \\1 ANT ED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Vv at No. 8 Eillott Row. References re
quired.

/
12-8—tfTIOR SALE—SECOND HAND CLOTHES 

X1 and furniture. J. MAYER. 27-31 Para- 
_____________ __________  12-22—61
SALE—THE YÀCHT HUDSON. FOR

Y TX7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK« 
VV era. EMPIRE CLOAK CO.. 63 Mill

8-12—tf
dise Row.

Tomorrow, Wednesday Morning, street.XT'°R
X particulars addreos R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

MALE HELP WANTED'I y SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKINGTjlOR
X horses. Apply 99 Main street

We Will Place on Sale TX7ANTKD—ONE FIRST CLASS WAITER. 
VV NEW VICTORIA. Prince William St.

12-13—tf.
TTiOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS. 
J- 1 musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, IS Cedar street.

12-6—1m XX7ANTED—A MESSENGER BOY FOR 
VV lour months. Office and messenger 

work. App.y D. W. LtiDiNGHAM, Agency 
Department, Wm, Thomson & Co, 12-18—Ut.

Size 64 x 82 inches, pink or blue border. 
Sale Price, $4.49. Regidar value, $5.00.

Also a few Sample Blankets, slightly 

soiled, marked away below regular value.

Some Superior Quality 

White Saxony Wool 

Blankets.

Down ILOST
à T OST - 

-Li street, small 
answer.ng to name 
ing him will be suitably

STRAYED FROM 28 GARDEN 
with collar, 

ue recurn-
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Lz locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

Cushions. terrier pup, 
"Togo.” Anyo 

rewarded.
..

12-26—It i-

Down Quilts. \w r OST—IN MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 
JLi Allison's, or T. A. Dykeman & Co’8., a 
purse containing a sum of money. Finder 
will please leave at Times Office. 12-18—tf.

V MISCELLANEOUS * •x HON. RAYMOND PREfONTAINEWith white cambric borde.. -rifl 1 \X7ANTED—3 OR 4 NICE FURNISHED 
VT Rooms near Union Club. Apply A. B.
C., Times Olflce. 12-2$—It.

| T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTISE- 
-Li men.s, you can earn $25 to $x0u per week.
Send for prospectus. PAGE-DA VIS CO., 96 
Wabash Ave., Chicago._______________

VX7ANTED—TO BUY A FEW SECOND j ' 
! VV hand wigs and any general theatrical 
BluH. Address “WIG," Times Office. x'

12-23—tf. .•

With thoroughly Down-proof English 

eateen coverings—Ventilated—good pat

terns anti colorings. Sale Prices, $3.49, 

$4.19, $4.49 and $5.19—Regular value $4.25 

to $6AO.

efforts for the improvement of the St.
Lawrenee channel. To this he gave great 
attention and much good work was accom
plished during the period of his adminie- j 
tr. ti n."

Hon. Wm. Paterson was greatly shocked 
at the terrible news. He said: “The late 
Mr. Prefontaine was a most genial man 
and a great favorite with those who knew
him. He was well liked by the house of , .. .
commons, and as a member be took great Pour American essayists and writers of

after his arrival m Paris the minister interest in his department. He was very fiction have done as finished and original 
„ . much alive to the importance of improving worb M we find in Raseelas, Paul and

C ZUt,.t n. zziSKu’&.’gs&zzxz ». - J*.* «

d* “» 5.
banquet given in his honor Dec. 21, he ______ tion, to make it politic, in the minds of a
was seen to be suffering acutely, but this j h ^ ond Fournier Prefontaine, grateful public, to do otherw.ee than damn
at the time Was, attributed to emotion RJ G Pbel ^ to a family that settled in them with faint praise, or pass them with
While replying to a loast to his health. , • lfion u fim-n at Longue- assumed contempt. I allude to Washing-

Tne minster bn Saturday visited Lille, • lg lg50 and wa6 educated ton Irving, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Donald i
and Dunkirk, but on returning to the t„tion and at St. Mary’s G. Mitchell and George Wm. Curtis.
Hotel Continental, .here he was compelled ^ Montreal. frying was born in 1783 and died in 1859;
to take to his bed and a physician was ̂ (ter _raduating B C L. at MoGiU Hawthorne was born in 1804 and died in
sent for. The latter pronounced Mr. Pre- Uaiveratl he wa8 cai;ed" to the bar in 1865; Mitchell and Curtis appeared on and 
fonta.ne’s illneaj.tobe serious and a spet- and c’ommenced practice in Montreal! disappeared from the stage of life at a

F. G. Spencer sent to his friends a lalist was called into consultation. Com- an|’ became head 0f tbe yrm 0£ prefon- ! later period. When I was given to van-
pretty booklet with the season’s greetings plete rest was advised and aU engage- ^ st_ JeaI)) Archer & Decary. In 1876 ! tty, as most of us are at one or another RANTED - A SITUATION OR A»*^
in letters of gold. j ments were cancelled. ...................... he married Hetman tine, daughter of the j period in our lives, I was proud to have children. Apply R. joHNSON7*»W

The employes in John E. Wilson’s iron At 9 o’clock tonight the administration lafce yon Senator J. B. Rolland. From once known all but the one first mention- ot Mr. P. Warren. 46 Broad street. 
foundry, Brussels street, presented to Wal- i of medicine was "followed by a choking 1870 1^5U he was mavor of Hoohelaea, ed in this great Quartette. The language ..... 12-T-^t
ter Thompson, the foreman, a handsome sensation. The last sacraments were ad- after wh10h he sat in the city council of of these men was as polished as that of ZT f—^

___________ shaving set on Saturday afternoon last. ministered and death followed immediate- Montreal, where he became president of Addison, and their books are as helpful to________________ BOARDINu.__________
v„, , , , A. W. .XVileon, proprietor of Rideau ly. the road’ committee. He was elected the reader who wishes to acquire a grace- imeuAMn wra.
Yesterday was an ideal Christmas day. Hall, corner of Union St. and Hazen Ave. The British ambassador, Sir Francis L. inayor of Montreal in 1898, and continued ful style in writing or verbal expression j WAüdEtw^ chndrenf°Ap”y StoAF.DM W.? 

There was a bright sun and the air had was presented by his guests with a baud- [ Bertie, was notified by Hon. Mr. Lemieux i ^ unty £992. He held the office of as his. I care Times Office. 12-13—tf.
just that suggestion of “nippiness” in it j s0™e marhle clock. and arrangements for the funeral of the pregideDt 0f the Young Men’s Liberal As- Irving’s “Knickerbocker” would not suf- -r,OARmNO _ Tw0 LARGE FRONT
without which a northern Christmas is °n.beh,alf °f the members of the Tab- minister were at once begun. sociation of Canada. He was a director of for by comparison with Don Quixote or _ts rooma- furnished. With or without

emacle ohurch, Deacon A. H. Patterson ; Ottawa, Dec. 25—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid «stern Loan 4» Trust Company, a GuBiver’s Travels, but bis fame is linked board. Also table boarders and lodgers,
hardly complete. The various attractions evening presented to the pastor, Rev. Laurier received a cable from Solicitor-1 director 0f the South Shore Railway Com- most Sosely with Rip Van Winkle and ^OTSU^JaMs ctrejtl™6"
were all well patronized, but the great, P. J. Scackhouse, a sum of money suf- General Lemieuxg Who was in Paris along panjy a member of the Roman Catholic the Legend of Sleepy Hollow. There is
majority of St. John’e recidente çpent the ftcien-t to buy him a fur-lined overcoat. with Hon. RaynbOrid Prefontaine, stating 60hool board, Montreal, and president of human life in these; that part of human |
day in their own home circles and bad James Donnoll5'. ®eston of St. David’s that Mr. Prefontaine died suddenly at 9 the Moto-Cycle Company of Canada. He hfe which is always old and always new, ~
„ „ . . „ . - Presbyterian church was presented on o’clock this evening. Mr. Lemieux said 1 ,va6 created a Q. C. by the Earl of Derby and will remain unchanged and alive with
a merry Christmas m every way. Christmas with a purse of $25 in gold on that he would send particulars later. |in 1803. interest a thousand years hence. Haw- Ouarsntre-We teach vou to
The day was also well observed in the behalf of the congregation and a costly The premier was greatly shocked upon ; A Liberal in politics, he sat in the Lib- thome in the Scarlet Letter and The ■ WTlte at a ,pced of 100 words a mln-

differen t institutions.. Pair of winter gloves by the officers and receiving the ead news which deprived erai interest for Chambly in the Quebec House of the Seven Gables, tells the story ■ ute In 30 days or refund your Tuition.
members of St. David’s bearer corps. him of the services of a valued and es- J legislature from 1875 to iS81, and for the of wrecked lives that have been redeemed 1 Wto ’£“termtbé oirind^SmpT

On Chrisfcmae eve Waterbury & Rising teemed colleague, of a warm personal same constituency in the house of coin- \yy pa.tience and perseverance in well do- H cated System», when, "Boyd’s syl-
At the Provincial Hospital at Lancaster Presented each one of their employes with, friend and a life long political supporter, j monSj 1886 to '96. At the last dominion mg] that have been made beautiful and ■ lablc" can be easily acquired In 30 

n . , . ,, , , cash remembrances. When Mr. Prefontaine left here he was eenerai election he was returned for the honored in spite of the world’s malice, in ■ da/a- _ „ „and^the five^hvmrlrprl^nafients as well T*le hoarders at the Clifton House pre- in the best of health and spirits. His new constituency of Maisonneuve. He was epjte ^ the critics who by their criticism I halt"the^Feë" asked6 by °other 8Col-

uo une ave nunorea 1 seated to the proprietor, W. Allan B ack, business was with the British admiralty fi^t elected member of the house of com- Hoped to make it appear that “I am bet- “ leges. (Railway Fare paid to the
t a ill”6" U y an Edison phonograph. The members, of and also in connection with certain pro- raon6 jn 1886 and rè-elected in 1887, 1891, ter tban thou.” There are lessons in ■ **(7.) „ _

with an the hotel staff were remembered by Mr. posed improvements for the St. Law- 1896, I960 and 1902, and in November of those books that few would not do'-well to, 1 payers pleased.
Eaoh patient was eervea watn Black. rcncc. the latter year he was sworn in member uk(, to heart. i| Evening Cia ses—Monday, Wednes-

smlem^wlre ’ meJ^^rith X* „There “ interchange of gifts at the Tbe late Mr. Prefontaine was extreme- of the privy council as minister of marine Mitclldl> in Dream Life gives us toe I day ac^Fr.day ^rom J.30^30. Ycu^g 

j . . rpi +T,,, jinnpr uiPil Grand Lmon Hotel. The help made a ly popular with all classes. Politically and fisheries. history of COaience and Madge from child-1M winter holding high grade Positions.
1,7 llnm niKklinv presentation to the proprietor, Wm. Me- he was one of the best campaigners in; Mr. Prefontaine devoted a great deal of; h d t old age and Curtis in Prue and I, j 1 Can "write torareulan. etc.

7nd tor^rian^ P^eTts^hl Q-ade, and the proprietor remembered the province of, Quebec. I. the bou« of ! attention to the work: pf department | ^ L the story of^the married Kfe of | s^’ jJM? Wm’
and the reual viands i're^encs to employes. commons he was a favorite with both and was deeply interested in the safeguard- p d j Thcv lived happily because

£ Unto aalTthe alterné The employes of tbe Royal Hotel pre- i ^e*. ing of navigation on the St. Lawrence riv- ^ Mp|uf tolerant and patient,
a 'lum^tmuTeuDDer all repair- «anted to Raymond & Doherty handsome I It is too early to say who will succeed er and other Canadian waters.^ because they did their^ best without any

. , the aœemblv hall for the evening manicure sets. The bell boys remembered ^r- Prefontaine m the cabinet. Sohcitor- ihe work of improving the lighting an am}jition to eclipse their neighbors either
ed to the assembly hall for the eternng Reynolds and presented to him General Lemieux has no doubt aspirations buoying of the St. Lawrence occupied his . k] poeitioo, and they died hap- ’Twm the Life Insurance President.

a lelther dresling case Raymond & ! i» that direction, but .there is also the attention and also lighting system ^^ngCt no man or woman had Æ daughter6

presented° with a box of ^andy, nuts and ^rty gare each of their employes » :  ̂ ^ He* ^“muth^luabTLvice in ^7 4tlleT^^ toS Som ^ Fo^l.^ns^ce^&t.
raisins, and a happy day was brought to Dufferin Hotel marked «mpfeman has been along time in [ increaimg the power and efficiency of the re«n of The pro- At Christmas often he.

6 ^g ihe evening function the behav- their appreciation of their manager, of | -d ISjtt “asT^le ^ ü°g » ». ? ,

iour of the patients was all that could be Charles Campbell, b> making him the re-, ^ 6Udden death of Hon. Raymond Pre- mer installed on Gannet Rock one of the , nothing except ’that which promoted I Svhat^ouldst^hou ask^oday^ * 
desired, and reflected nfbch credit on Dr. ^mnt of a otter driving gloves. 1 fontaine in Parl6 at 9 o’clock Christmas ; most powerful lights on the American At- J d> ' aad comf0rt, and, by ex- “O father dear. Ill ask this here
Anglin and his staff. . Jhe h«3ds °f the departments received night wa6 received here tonight in a la'ntic. Reference might also be made j peace and comfort of others. Kind question, it I may.

Christmas dinner was serval m the from Mr Campbell valuable articles. from Jules aement, secretary to his exertions in connection with the estab- ^ ’ th and his wife in ill «since naughty, naughty Mr. Hughe.
General Public Hospital and Santa Claus The officials of th^ customs department tbe miniater. lishment of Marconi stations along the I » den ^ ™ “her and making life Is fakfog of us o fr,
made two visits to the institution. In m the customs bouse presented to Arthur . later from Solicitor-General Canadian sea board, one of which is on , ™ A-.. when t gee Won't Santa Claus come jingling to
the morning he distributed gifts to the McHugh the messenger, a purse of money L^ieux "accompanied the minister Partridge Island. , SetdTbeknt an^ v.cio^ whcnl AnT^T^ea!,”/ hTa?a wolf

children, and in the evening there was an on Saturday. o£ marine to Paris, says that heart disease Mr. Prefontaine visited St. John several to 0Ter.reach or hear him A-bowling at the door?
elaborate tree for the “grown ups. C. R Campbell, jumor member of the wa6 tbe cause of death. The cable an- times About a coupte of months ago he defami °hi/neighbor, and when I see „Do recall Iast chômas Day

In the Alms House Christmas dinne» firm of Campbell Bros., axe manufactur- nouncing the death came to J. L. Perron, was here on a tour of the maritime prov- % to ^rts,. his health or life whit haw houre we spent,
1 was served and the annual gift distnbu- ers, was pleasantly surprised when the fcbe minister’s former law partner here, inces. When in Charlottetown he inter- c dollar- wlrch when he is dead How twenty thousand shares of stock
tion will take place this afternoon. . employes presented to him a handsome who conveyed the message to Mrs. Pre- ested himself in the problem of establish- bim no good, and nobody will Bab?'Jim S'°a^ed “Jéven months.

The usual Christmas fare was served m silver tea service as a mark of their fontaine, who resides in Montreal. The mg communication across the Straits of, j tMnli y be has read! Was made Vice-President?”
the iail ! esteem. „«W6 0f her husband's death prostrated Northumberland in winter. It was his de- ’ T-, ’, p ’j t be has not

At the Home for Incurables an excel- John Harrington, foreman boiler-maker her. pertinent also, which finally made the St. thejr ]as60ns to heart'. Of course, nAnd^the^to'héris"'tfoôàtPwLaSd?y
lent Christmas dinner was served to tne ;n the St, John Iron Works, received a The minister, of marine left Montreal : John dredging posable. t be fgynj on Kennebec- And the father's brow was wet with dew,

! twenty-five inmates of th- institution pleasant reminder of the Christmas sea- four weeks ag<? for London. His visit The deceased statesman had many L _ n,ondti,ieaStherrln^Mld'never a word-
The ti'Ves in th- TT—>• fn” t ” son on Saturday afternoon when his fel- abroad was to take up the question of a friends in this section of the dominion, all Head R q, j)ec 34. BThat he would not testify,

had tlieir rooms brightened with ever- fow-workmen presented to him a hand- naval reserve with the home authorities 01 w-hom will regret sincerely to learn f
some fur cap. and also to consult with experts regard-1 his sudden death. Affable and kindly, he THB VALUE OF EFFECT.

Messrs. Macaulay Bros. & Co. remem- mg improved icebreakers for the St. Law-j enjoyed general es eem. Mickev. to the rah driver. "Sav, M'ster.
bered all their employes in a substantial rence and Straits of Northumberland. 1 “V ' , , me an' me financée wants ter know wot

u c. a j y J *.rc* to consult financiers Waiter—"Sorry, sir, but we are entirely out Ve’d charge to drive us throo Finnegan smanner Saturday. Another purpose was to co^u t nnancitire Qf„ : Alley wid a bunch o’ wHite ribbons tied on
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, of Douglas avenue, concerning the scheme ox Dmioing a onage O’Brien—"Then yez may bring me an arder yer whip.’’—Lifa

was remembered by the Success Club of | across Montreal harbor. his n- aY toast’’ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
his church. They presented to him a ! don sojourn Hon. Mr. ie on aine e 
study chair. i London for a pleasure jaunt to Par^s.

Tlie office staff and travellers of the Ottawa, Dec. 25—(bp •
T. H. Estabrooks Company presented to Fielding, when asked' death repiied —
Mix Estabrooks a valuable mit glass bowl. "f^Tnews of mT Prefontoine?s death 

The permanent men of No. 4 fire eta- J-“e ne"s, . ,11 He was at all
tion were made happy Saturday by the u “d bearty that he was the
presentation of a handsome pipe to each ^ have expected to be
by the foreman, John Bond. "j^ed a“ay 60 fuddeniy. His death wi'l

be felt as a great loss not only to t-he 
Liberal party, but to a wide circle of 

In Augusta, Me., the law court has friends in the Province of Quebec, and par- 
Joseph S. Knowles who has been con- handed down a rescript holding that malt j ticularly in the vicinity of Montreal,

-ned to his house for some months was extract is an intoxicating liquor and that j where he was connected in municipal af- 
’•esented with a purse by a number of where it is sold as a beverage a bill for fairs a long time.

the goods is not collectable in this state. “He was one of the most popular min- 
J. II. Bond, proprietor of Carvell Hall, The rescript, drawn by Justice Spear, was titers, and one of the most popular mem- 

—, nre“>nf“d with a pair of handsome in the Penobscot County ease of John C. bers of the house of commons, being al- 
Persian lamb driving gloves by guests at ! Heintz against Francis LePage and others ways courteôus, affable and anxious to 
the house. Mrs. Bond was the recipient of Milliriocket, and the decision sustains please. Even when the business of his de- 
of a magnificent parlor lamp. Mr. Bond the motion of counsel for the defendant, partaient was under criticism his agreeable 
gave cash presents to his employes. sets aside the verdict rendered by the qualities always won sympathy, even from

Proprietor Uhas. Damery. of the Park jury in favor of the plaintiff and grants a his opponents. He was deeply interested ; 
hotel remembered his employes with ap- new trial on the ground that the extract in the varied work of his department. | 
propriété presents. was intended for illegal sale in this state, Perhaps the question which most

Ca.pt. Geo. J. Smith and members of contrary to the law. ed him was his active sromatnv and best

PARIS, Dec. 25—Hon. Raymond Pre
fontaine,. the Canadian minister of marine 
and fisheries, died suddenly tonight.

Paris. Dec. 25—Mr. Prefontaine, accom
panied by Rudolph Lemieux, the Cana
dian solidtor-gen.-ral, recently came to 
France in connection, it is said, with the 
establishment of a" line of steamers be
tween Marseilles and Canadian ports. Soon

sizes—A small lot at specially low prices.All perfect goods of excellent finish. v;

Sale begins at Half-Past Eight, Wednee-6ize 60 x 78 inches, pink or blue border.'

Dale Price, $3.99. Regular Value, $5.00. day Morning.

f
\X7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
to orders.J. ALLAN BEL YEA, 12-7—m
F°R

AGENCY. 69 St James street, Carleton. 
Phone 76ta.

WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT

M 54 King Street. Telephone 1468. O HI RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr..

gT.■ JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all grade» 
Foreign or Coeetwlse. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

AMUSEMENTS. CHRISTMAS DAY 
WAS WELL SPENT

No. 1 Co. Boy»’ Brigade presented Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham with a handsome dress
ing gown. On behalf of tbe boys Lieut. 
John Henderson presented to Captain 
Smith a handsome gold-headed umbrella.

.

Victoria Rink *

SITUATIONS WANTED'
, $i’
'

Fine Weather Made Delightful 
Holiday—In the Institutions 

; —Presentations.
Crowded to the Doors 

Christmas Day
i

-y

Band Tomorrow and 
Friday Night

V:

lGrand Handicap Race 
New Year’s Night

30 STARTERS

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS

In The Institutions

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
Single Admission:

Ladies, - - 15c Gentlemen, 25c
l ----------------------------------------------^

>■

OPERA HOUSE !
A PATHETIC CHRISTMAS STORY

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DECEMBER
-----THE-----

Waite 
Comedy 
Co’y

1

£r-

' . .1
?

;-

■ The wind blew through the humble hut, 
A wretched sight to see.

"I’ll do it!" said the trembling man.
As from the chair leaped he,

And. going to the telephone,
He raised his salaree.

Pi Cto-
one and

green and 6- . on tu. 
ente were forthcoming for every 
a eneeial dinner was provided.

The boys and girls in the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum had separate Christmas 
trees, both well supplied with useful ar
ticles and sweets. The day was spent 
quietly and the usual Christmas dinner 
■wa.» not forgotten. . ,

The Christina» tree in tne Wiggins 
Male Orphan Institution is be.ng iee-.v d 
f r Thursday evening, when relatives of 
t^e boys are invited to attend- \ester- 
div the fifteen boys attended St. James 
r’iurch in the morning. Returning, they 

Christmas di

UtivUl-l-vav »ir-.

i AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA, 1
25—People—25 —Wallace Irwin.

How Do Your Hands Feel ?,PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 

POPULAR SUCCESSES. A COLD 
HANDLEA HOT 

IRONXMAS WEEK: When your irrnrng is done, do your bands feel burned and 
lame from a hot handle or a misshapen one? Well, then, you 

need a set of

XMAS MATINEE—Home Sweet Home. 
XMAS NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
TUESDAY NIGHT—The Gates of Justice 
WED. and THUKS. N1UHTS—Too Ric.i 

to Marry.
FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The M.r- 

terious Mr. Raffles.

i Ï
were given a bountiful 
• uitable to the occasion.

nnerï

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS -IS IT INTOXICATING ?
Prp«cr a‘ions J Just notice the principle of the handle. It is of wood, shaped 

J to fit the hand. Further, the handle is attached by m^ans of ? 

*Vpid to the Asbestos-lined hood. Thus it is doubly protect® 
from heat, while the heat is retained in the core.

1Continuous Performances. <1Elite Vaudev. riends.
POPULAR PRICES.

6 Price Two Dollars Per Set.HEATED LANGUAGE !
Mr. Wagg—"There’s something very sin

gular about these pyrograph mottoee.’’
Mre. Wagg.—"I haven’t noticed. What is 

itt"
Mr. Wagg.—“Why, tbe tracings credit the 

quotations to dozens of authors, but^ when 
they ara flnisliel they arc invariably by
’urne.”

ER Ltd.. 25 Germain Street.EMERSON S FISH
m \ , I

ià !
.«

. sswü .■.4>Ÿ-
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THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OF KCNNEBCCCASIS BAY.
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THE EVENING TIMES, qT. JOHN, N. B., TUESPAY^DECEMBER^26^JI90^V {

SEE OUR XMASV; IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
BARGAINDo you have troubleC labor. The agreement provides that all 

employes shall join the Tramway Union 
within one month on joining the service, 
and that disputes shall be decided by the 
appeal board.

Commissioner Warner recently at 
Chicago made recommendations to Secre
tary Hitchcock for the promotion of 
about 100 clerks in the Pension Bureau, 
and the reduction in salary of about 25 
others. The employes who are to be re
duced are generally old persons 
claimed to be not so efficient as formerly 
and yet who have rendered such faithful 
service that it is not considered just to 
separate them from the service, 
such persons have been receiving compara
tively high salaries. Many of them will 
be placed on the $900 roll.

After eight weeks and the examination 
of nearly 4800 veniremen a jury was se
cured at Chicago, to try Charles Gilhool- 
ey, who is charged with causing the death 
of a non-union workman during a strike.

The .American Federation of Labor ba#= Immigration Sargent are put into effect.
The report of the coramiauMmer generaj is 

nearly completed. It can be said on 
good authority tibat Sargent is anxious to 
haVe the porte of the United States clos
ed to certain daeees <*f foreigners, wiho 
are allowed to hud under the present 
laws.

The executive board of the Japanese 
I After a confcre^T"rusting ,over two and Kotwm Bxdurôm League at a re- 
! months, the Brotherhood of Carpenters1 cent meeting rnSan T^ncrsco decided W 
mad» an agreement with the Master Car-, requmtOongres^m 

I .pente»- Association in New York re> present the Japanese wtffiwon M to
bv which congress, and to confide it to his »eciad 

care in the House of Representatives.

refused to grant a charter to the National 
Stogie Make»’ League, because the trade 
is so closely identified with cigar making.

with your ironing? Does the linen look as lily-white 
as you would like to see it ? Does it “ wear away in no 
time ” ; do the edges fray ?
Perhaps you are using cheap, common loose starch ; and 
get one kind one week, another the next.
Colman’s Starch is good starch, pure starch, and always 
the same.

now

There is a well defined movement for 
a national organization of school teach- 

trade-union lines in the United Ornaments and Useful China.ere on 
States.

EVERYTHING REDUCED.

IQ, 15, 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.COLMAN’S STARCH who are

Sold in Cardboard Boxes. 1 centiy affecting 12,000 men,
will be increased from $4.50 to $4.80 

: a day on July 1.
' wages W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd., JSeveralThe Auetadalian postmaster-general has 

stated that he intends to take steps to 
prevent the sweating of employes in con
trast post offices.

<md *** Bull’, HeadSee that Colman’s Name 

are on
ï

Wrapere and warp dressera in 28 cloth 
1 mills in Philadelphia struck recently be- 
i cause the manufacture» declined to ad- 
: vance their weekly wages from #15.00 to 
$16.00. Although but 150 men are at- pres
ent involved, their work is of such a char
acter that if the manufacture» are unable 
to fill their places 12,000 employee will be 
rendered idle.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGX^rge simple free on request from ^our grocer^or from The strike of arsenal employes in France 
has been broken up by the minister of 
marine's circular giving the men -the op
tion of going to work or having their 
-names struck off the foils.

NEW YORKH ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - lO Water Street. St. John
I COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only

The long standing dispute beween the 
seamen and 'longshoremen has at last 
been definitely acted upon by the Americ
an Federation of Labor. The Pittsburg 
caaveatiaa, on November 22, instructed 
the ’longshoremen to discontinue the use 
of the name "International ’Longshore
men, Marine and Traagjort Association.” 
This action determines ,the whole ques
tion at issue. It remains for the ’long, 
shoremen to respect the decision of the 
convention, and1 good feeling based upon 
mutual respect and confidence will be re
established between the two crafts.

A movement to replace women steno
graphers at the City Hall of St. Louis 
(Mo.) with men who have families to 
support1, and who can do the work just 
as well as the women, was inaugurated 
at the meeting of the House of Delegates.

It is estimated that 20,000 workers, with 
their wives and children, are in a starv
ing condition in the Baku district, Rus
sia, as a result of the Tartar rising and 
depredations.

The journeymen carpenters of Southern 
Massachusetts will, early in the spring, 
make a demand for a wage of $3 a day 
and the union shop.

J. L. Sullivan, general secretory-treasur
er of the Bartenders, has been elected 
international auditor.

There are at present over 700,000 men 
unemployed in Japan, owing to the re
turn of the troops from Manchuria. Tine 
is causing uneasiness in view of the indus
trial depression now prevailing, and the 
unlikelihood of a revival in business in 
the near future.

ec■9
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Absolutely Fire Proof
one below 23rd street. Three* 
hundred rooms at #1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

rooms with- private bath at *2.00 a day and upward^
fiSlst class restaurant

U moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York Otyj 

Rent free to any address.______________ ===========1

The United Mine Worker* at feJiamo- 
km, Pa., of the anthracite region in con
vention, adopted unanimously the report 

I of the Wage scale committee calling for a 
conference with the operators looking to 
an agreement regarding wages, lioura of 
labor and other conditions of employment 
after April 1 next. The principal de- 

h mande incorporated in the report are an 
eight-hour day and recctgnitdon of the un
ion.

%

The labor press gives constant evidence 
of its improving service to the cause of 
labor’s interests, and a clearer perception 
of the attitude and position it occupies in 
the trade union movement, There ie a per
ceptible improvement and efficiency as 
time goes, on; says Samuel Compere.

Chicago printer*, besides paying liberal 
strike benefit# to *H members out far the 
eight hour day, are raising a local defense 
fund of $25,000.

There is said to be an -unprecedented de
mand fur switchmen among the railroads 
of the west.

The last echo of the Woodworkers’ 
strike was heard in Chicago recently when 
the Phoenix Parlor Frame Company and 
the National Parlor Furniture Company 
granted the union shop.

W. J. Hosey, machinist for thirty-two 
yea» in the railroad «tops at Fort Wayne 
Ind., has been elected mayor of that city.

It is said that there, are two mines in 
Illinois working under non-union condi
tions, and that the operators of both ire 
losing money through /tile inexperienced 
men employed.

IF jdredm lv

CIGAR x

Lawrence, Mass., woolen mills will ad
vance their -employee ten per cent, in
crease in pay at once.

The American Federation of Labor, at 
its last eetsion in Pittsburg, passed a re
solution favoring Women’s suffrage as a 
necessary step toward raising them td- a 
level with men on a wage scale.

ryu X
ll

/Manufactured A Federal conference of tobacco work- 
held recently in Sydney (N.S.W.), de- 

Australian Tobacco
r

ST. JOHN. N.B.ers,
% cided to form an 

Workers' Union. ROYAL HOTEL,r ,.KWi(aiJ Montreal I
CLIFTON HOUSE,v The Japanese have gained absolute 

trol of the beet-growers, fruit-picking, 
hop-picking and orchard work in general 
throughout the state of California, and in 

^ districts by rent and lease have ac
quired possession of the lands for them
selves.

Central Labor Union, of Buffalo (N.Y.) 
will impose a fine of $100 upon any union 
withdrawing from the central body.

Union cigarmakers affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor are to 
make a bitter fight against the introduc
tion of the red label of the Industrial 
Workers of the World in Milwaukee.

Holding that peaceful picketing is not 
unlawful, Judge Richmond (Va.) dissolv
ed the injunction against the striking 
printers secured by the Typotbetae. He 
said that the A. F. of L. had expended; 
the sum of $61,094.29 d-uring the past 
year in the wor)f of organizing, exclusive 
of printed matter, postage and other 
expenditures.

con-

! 41, 43 end 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY, Proprietor;
H. A. DOHERTY

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,
r ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

V ■Women in all parte of the United States 
are -to be asked to join in the fight against 
the age limit which bare men above forty- 
five yea» of employment. A letter of ap
peal to aged men’s wives and daughters 
has been prepared by the Anti-age Limit 
League, and it is expected to spur the 
fair sex to action.

The Bureau of Statistics of Labor for 
New York State for 1898 reports that one- 
half the unions have been injured by im
migrant competition. Of 866 unions, 120, 
with 34,307 members, suffered reduction 
of wages; 97 unions, with a membership 
of 22,313, had fewer working days in the 
year.

some
GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS i

W. E. RAYMOND.

, ^

The DUFFERIN. VICTORIA HOTEL, ,CHRISTMAS
; y SPECIALS y>

King Street, St John, N.B. *

L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St* John, Ms 9*

.Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod- mem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. mw?t'

:ABERDEEN HOTEL'> |
- 85c-
- 25c.
- 18c. lb.

2 lbs. Mixed Nuts 
2 Do*. Oranges -
Christies* Nursery Honey Cakes-

!I - NEW VICTORIA. Home-llke and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly lurnlshed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boat*. 
Rates $1 to IL 60 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

The Presbyterian Ministers’ League of 
Kansas Çity, Mo., recently made over
ture» to the Industrial Council of that 
city with a view'of securing fraternal af
filiations between the two organizations, 
the object being to bripg about a doser 
relaticmebip betwen the. church and work
men of Kansas (Sty. the proposal was 
unanimously \adopted by the Industrial 
Council.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlook, harbor. On 
•treet car Une. Within easy reach of bnal-

VRésolutions were adopted at a meeting 
of the Central Textile Union, in Philadel
phia, urging Governor Pennypacker to is
sue a supplemental call for an extra ses
sion of the legislature, and to include 

, among other reform bills, one for the pro- 
I tection of women »nd children employed 
i in milW and factories.

In our CHINA and CROCKERY Departments we can save 
you money. 5-10-15-20-25C. assortments. ,-v

v;t-i
- 8 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. & Ai C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
J. L. McOOSKERY.

Unions affiliated with the United As
sociât*» of Plunders, Gas Fitters, Steam 
Fitters and Steam Fitters’ Helpers are 
considering the advisability of establish
ing a home for old and incapacitated pipe 
workers.

Fred Burrldge,
Telephone 449—0

Wood's Fhoqlhoâîne,
The (treat English Remedy.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. JT
CHALFONTEi

On the Beach. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

The New Zealand government has just 
purchased eleven acres of * land costing 
$12,000, near Dunedin’, for workmen's 
homes.. , .10

The average life of a stone mason is 30

iif ,.,v \The Carpenters’ Council of Boston bas 
received a letter from the Secretary of the 
Navy, in reply to a protest made regard
ing a wharf contractor working hie 
tone hours a day at the Charleston Navy 
Yard, in which the secretary said that 
the Navy Department Could not compel a 
contractor to work hie men only eight 
hours.

It is reported that radical changes in 
the immigration laws wiR follow if the. 
ï. jggestions of Commissioner . General of

855 King Street, St. John, West.
—
;;
' J-h

men

*5
. • v - «r ■

. -TV

/indispensable in WinterX
M ' There’s * need In esety home far ^

Gfay s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

Six hundred men and 800 girls, employes 
of a shirt factory on strike in Philadel- 

increase in wages and the

riP.
-iyears.

The Wellington (N.Z.) city council - has 
decided to enter into an industrial agree
ment with the employes on the municipal 
tramways concerning wages and hours of

at'-
phia, won an 
piece-work system.

$1FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.There are over 200,000 persons at Res
ent unemployed in London.

The latest reports is that both sides were 
exhausted at midnight when firing’ prac
tically ceased. The streets were in ab
solute' darkness save for searchlights in 
the towers of bivouacs behind barri
cades.

I■,)

BATTLE RAGES IN MOSCOW
TWENTY THOUSAND VICTIMS

We offer a choice «election of A»ui, 
Wines, Spirit», etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira;, 'farra-

8°Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis

kies; Brandies, Rums. Oins, etc., etc. 
English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Ix>w.

* itRev. Ai S. Morton, of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, «pent Christmas in St. John on 
hi« way home from Toronto.

# A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \
m irritation—take away- hoarseness—check the Inflammation—- % 

M strengthen the lungs—ward off the cough. %
M All the healing,soothing» curative properties ofCanadian Sgrnce

W;

CHRISTMAS WEDDINGS
Monday afternoon at the home of the 

bride’s mother, 399 Union street, Mies 
Mamie, daughter of the late George H. 
Martin, was married to Norman Robert 
Mosher, of Noank (Conn.) The ceremony, 
which took place at 5.30 o’clock, was per
formed by Rev. George M. Campbell, of 
Queen square Methodist church. Only a 
few of the most intimate friends and rela
tion of the contracting parties were pres
ent. The bride was handsomely and be
comingly gowned in champagne voile and 
carried a frouquet of white roses. There 

attendants. The bride’s travel-

Estimated that 5,000 Have Been Killed and 14,000 Wounded 

in Struggles Between Soldiers and Revolutionaries 

Machine Guns Poured Grape and Cannister into the Mob.

*■=
ï

:M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

/il

iw
N ;

loyalty of the troops, "whitfti nobody here 

anticipated.
“Talking with an intelligent group of St. 

Petersburg revolutionists, I was informed 
that while they believed the strike would 
be victorious, they fully realized they were 
staking everything upon the issue and that 
failure would set back their cause for sev
eral yearn. They said they were devoting 
their efforts to shaking the foundations of 
Russian finance, in full confidence that 
once the existing retime was overthrown 
they could as quickly build another and 
that foreign nations would be as ready 
to advance money to a democratic republic 

the autocracy. They emphatically

London, Dec. 26—The correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at St. Petersburg in 
a despatch dated at 6.45 p. m. Dec. 25 
says:

"At an early hour this morning tbs 
casualties at Moscow were estimated at 
5,000 killed and 14,000 wounded, with the 
fighting still proceeding.

"The inhabitants of Moscow have been 
forbidden to leave their dwellings after 7 

in the evening.
“It js ixnpossagle to move about the city 

in consequence of the frequency of stray 
bullets. Many innocent persons have been 
accidentally killed.

“A scarcity of provisions is threatened. ’
The some correspondent, telegraphing 

at 10.38 p. m., eays:
“Your Moscow correspondent's tele

grams have not been accepted because all 
privati messages were refused this after
noon.

“It is learned, however, that cannon 
firing is now proceeding in various parts 
of the city where tonight, very near the 
railroad stations, the barricades erected 
by the revolutionaries are being desper
ately defended.

“The Kurek terminus at Moscow is 
being pillaged and many wagons loaded 
with provisions are being looted.

"The emperor ie engaged daily in re
viewing at Tsarskoe Seloe the regiments 
of the St. Petersburg district. The spirit 
of the troops is decidedly loyal.

“From fragmentary accounts received 
from Moscow I gather that the civil war 
has brought no decisive action, but only 
a thickening of the blood cloud, an in
tensifying of the horrors and an increase 
of the prevailing bitterness.

“Ths driving force behind both the 
troops and the rebels is no longer that 
of enthusiasm or of any human impulse. 
It is the force of superhuman hate and 
hence the deeds reported are not the acts 
of patriots, soldiers or otherwise, but the 
enormities of mad men.

“It is impossible to understand how 
any emotion, even of the extremes of 
despair or hate, can impart such fool
hardy courage as some of the rebels dis-

1“For every barricade destroyed Sunday 

two or three appeared in other places. Or
ders were given by the revolutionists Vi 
shoot only w-hen there was good ho-pe of 
bringing a man down, but otherwise to 
tire out the troops until they lost patience.

“In the meantime in their bouses, the 
bulk of the population cowers in the in
most recesses of kitchens and • cellars, 
stricken with fear and trembling at every 
boom of the cannon or the explosion of a

--’lie most surprising thing of SÛ ie the

Telephone Subscribers. .f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

Please add to your directories: 
450 Central Fish StoreM§pdffi] 

1568 Crown Life Ins

were no
jng drees was of blue canvas cloth with a 
black velvet hat.

Among the numerous presents received 
handsome silver salver from Mrs.

I
t.
n $y»., Ro

Etre, PnncelVm.
5., residence, JPete®1579B sman, 1 

street. 
1141b/bewitt Bt 

I villeV

•1was a
Mosher’s class and the rest of the teach
ers in the Queen square Methodist church 
Sunday school. The newly married couple 
will reside in Noank.

1 Fain-ice dealt

9 King!i«4A,1425 iKetchj

RowMies Effie A., daughter of Mrs. Mary 
L. Hoyt, was married Monday after
noon at the residence of her mother, 178 
Union street, to William Lee Hiscock, of 
T. McAvity & Sons’ employ. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. J. Pros
ser, of Waterloo street Baptist church. 
Thé bride was dressed in white silk crepe 
de chene over a white silk drees and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiscock will reside at 178 Union 
street. ____

1494 , cor.
*-5Bd Pitt afkrat. / I

1674 Mo/cry Safety Ngi\Co., /ffi<y Prine< 
Wm. St.
Hechnie 
street.

denied that they were inciting the peasan
try to commit agrarian outrages, declaring 
that these outrages were the work of the 
Socialists, but they did not deny their ad
vocacy of the distribution of crown lands 
among ths peasants. -

“In condusion, they declared that in 
event of the failure of their cause, they 
would have recourse to terrorism, choosing 
their victims from all classes of society.’’

St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—1.10 p. m.—Di
rect telegraphic communication with Mos- 

severed last night but the gov-

tf net. JA, HigU

4s RisingX office and 
iBIésale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

1057The Telegraph rbu1151
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MAH-PU
MINERAL

Deafness Cannot be Cured 1
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion od! the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when It is 
entirely closed. Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its, normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which 
is nothing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
cafle of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,, O. !

Ci cow was
ernment succeeded in restoring communi
cation by a roundabout route this morn
ing. All reports agree that the fighting 
yesterday which continued until midnight 
assumed the nature of a butchery by the 
machine guns of the artillery, grape and 
cannister being / employed mercilessly 
against the iU-armed insurgents.

Atrocious tales are told of the Cossacks 
who plied with vodka until drunk, fired 
down the street», sometimes charging with 
lances. The insurgents displayed great 
stubborness in holding barricades, even 
advancing in a mass to the slaughter At W F^lly'ra,» tor constipation, j
the same time bombs were thrown from „ , » . ^s» «— ■ ■ ■

^eatlTedt, toe ! NEW BONDING REGULATIONS
The artillery was summoned and batter- 

ed the houses to pieces.
The plan of the insurgents, it is stated, 

is to hold the outskirts and gradually en
close the troops in the center of the city.
The leaders announce that an army of 
30,000 is concentrated at Orechoffsueff, 
northeast of Moscow, and wilja-i0on be 

in march to the city’« istancc.

Perfect Beer
rT'HOROUGHLY filtered soft river water, the 

1- best Barley-Malt, imported Bohemian 
Hops and Special Culture Yeast are the ingredi
ents of

WATER
Pure because it comes from 

a depth of 268 feet.
I 'IA It, cures RHEUMATISM. 

GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.Bud iser Ottawa, Doc. 25—(Special)—The minister 

of customs atad pomimscdoner of customs 
prepared -today <t memorandum in regard 
to the new warehouse bonding regulations. 
The effect of the new regulations will be 
that the parties requiring the. services 
of a customs officer will require to pay 
for the same^.

Instead of a 6-taled sum the parties re
quiring a bonded warehouse will have to 

the officer for the time he is em-

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)

Beer»** $“King i

By lagering (ageing) not less than 4 months, every 
trace of the injurious, unfermented constituents, found 
in immature beer, is removed.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A. (

Orders Promptly Filled by

_M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John» N. B.

PAINLESS 
HOME 

CURE FOR
r pay

ployed. Ministem will hear what the im
porters have to say on the subject during 
their trip to the east on the tariff com
mission.
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S. Malcolm left 

this morning's train to visit her mother, 
Mue. J. B. Adam, of Maniac, Victoria j
counity.
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An absolutely
pure smoking tobacco
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tw American Tobacco Co 
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MACAULAY BROS. $ C0‘Y.AT THE OPERA HOUSEA FINE DISPLAYSAYS HE WONT WORKCALENDAR

Waite Comedy Company : 
Pleased Two Very Large 
Audiences Yesterday.

Of Temple» of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Building). Charlotte street, SL Job 

Alevander No. fr-Meets Thursday at 
m., Id Temple rooms, Union Hall, . 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. J

Robert Dixon Has Ideas of His 
Own on Hard Labor Senten
ces in the Jail.

Magnificent Christmas Tree 
and Electric Decoration in 
the Home of A. 0. Skinner. Tomorrow Morning We Commence Out ■ 

Great Reduction Sale of
'■■■ " | At the Opera House, both at the matinee

Although there were many handsome j A”» evening periormanees, yesterday, even
Christmas trees and Christmas displays 1, breathing space was at a premium and there 
in St. John yesterday, probably the prêt- ,: were «■«“«h People turned away unable to 
tiest and most elaborate of all was to be f <■> axlmlttance toflll the theatre again As
found in A. O. Skinners home on Coburg ^ ^n ^nounced for the week previous,
street, which was conceived and arranged hi
for the ajnusement of Mr. Skinner's little
grandson, Master Erie Thomson, son of T„c ^ in the afternoon was a
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. comedy drama, ‘'Home, Sweet Home,” and I

In one of the large drawing rooms Mr. presented James R. Waite in the leading j 
Skinner had a miniature house erected, ^dhe gave a most pleas-
the walls being in imitation of brick and I
the window sashes fashioned of black i in New York and consequently shocks them ; 
silk gimp which made an excellent effect I g^-dXhSTnd ^feHrom"^ per- 

The roof of the house bears its winter jeecutions of a bogus count. A theme of 
mantle of snow and ice, and near the ! interest runs throughput the piece and found 
chimnéy, with hi, sleigh and reindeer, is » JSSl
reproduction of Santa Claus, vtho has evi-1 and played the part splendidly. Montgom- 
dentl.v just made a visit to the pretty
room below. ralraibly cast and made the most of her tpart.

The interior of the house represents a Miss Lyteil and Frederick Huxtable, in com-
^___ _ * „ -ah nnpn fire odj,,roles» wer« pleasing, and William Duncancorner of a room with mantel, open nre madc a most acceptable lover, 
place and an elaborate Christmas tree. In the evening “The Gates of Justice” was j 
Well filled stockings hang in frontofthe ««« |
fire, while the tree w< decked m the usual and “The Christian,” especially the mob ' 
manner. Over the mantel is the motto:-— eceue in the third act, in which all the mem- 
“A Merry Christmas" in pretty white ^1°'^°“' *^n ^ X^has 

letters on a ground of evergreen. a moral tone of more than ordinary interest,
But the feature of the whole decoration ,Bt°ry is of heart interest and beautifully 

i, the electrical display in which over 200 ^^“aTT X.?T!o "h^S 

lights have been need. The tree is a blaze could not have been selected for the occa- 
of JW, tiny incandescent jets taking the
place of the usual candles, the greeting reception on their appearance at both per- 
“A Merry Christmas” is picked out in {”r™»nc=8- The specialties were «itchy and 
lines of fire, while in the bodv of Santa blœ and’m!m rolmdl?wo?k
Glaus’ sleigh appears the name Erie in by the operatic artiste, Mr. Smith and Mtes 
in^'mileecent flash lights Carter, was a pronounced success. “The
The ^ole toplay an exeptionally °at“ « 

beautiful one, and reflects great credit 
upon thé skill and artistic taste of those 
who conceived and executed it.

St. John had a commendable record yes
terday, but one drunk being placed behind

TampUMHau! Milford! St^John County. On Saturday John Hnovinem Harry
Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday « Desmond and Wilham CarveB deposited 

p. m., in Orange Hall. Germain su *4, $S 'and $8 respectively, for being drunk.
COUNCILS. - _ This morning the fine against Carvell was

Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Buljd- allowed to stand, while the other two 
iSe) PCh?;intr,eT«tTCest %hn N B. forfeited their deposits.

Riverside. No. 2—Meets first sDd nïlon Robeit Dixon, who has for the past two 
Tuesday at 8 p. m„ Temple Room . Johll , months been a daily spectator at the pol-
Nortb l'0pF' DoU8,as Teoue • j jcc court proceedings, occupied a seat oh

— — I the bench this mcming. Dixon was ar-
! rested between six and seven o'clock Sa
turday night by Officer Hamm for being 

Tuesday, Dec. M. I drunk and using obscene language. To 
Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, f j1''winds, the tiret count Dixon pleaded guilty, but 

nesday, fresh to strrag southwes y stated that he could not recollect using
SyntSSlis - The weather continue, mild bad language. He was fined $8 Or two

the Northwest and Ontario, but ” ™. Wiude months in jail with hard labor,
cold to the j**t*®D thg Atlantic coast. To Immediately after being sentenced the 
^"rihw«talw?fdsh0T0 Awwican ports, pm(mer M|d) "I suppose there is no use 

■westerly and southwesterly w <,f 111€ asking for a chance, your Itonor,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT A.T NOOK get any chance in the

Highest temperature during l«jt 24 heurt, 2* “You are right there,” said the judge.
Lowest temperature during ... 18 “I work hard outside, but I am not go,
îTŒSf'at noon0"” « ing to work in the jail for the City of St.

Barometer readings at noon (sea leve an j0^n for mothing,” «aid the prisoner, “IH 
52 degrees Fah.), 29-96 e*hrthwest. velo- cut my throat first. I was sick the last ,rfmlLTr°ouT nnen"hr^ningrt itime ( was in jail and the doctor gave 

/ Same date last yrar--HiglieettexDpera ’ me a hàllplate pill. I don’t care whether 
16; lowest, zero. ^£ pr HINSON, Director. tiliev put me in the dart hole, I won t

work.” He wae then taken below. ’ 
There were no arrests Sunday. Yester

day. however, William Smith was arrest
ed for drunkenness. He said he hailed 
from St. Martins, and the judge told him 
that he selected a nice day in the year 
to act the (blackguard. Smith was fined

J

LADIES’ WINTER JACKETS s COATS!V

THE WEATHER Every garment in this sale is new this season and up-to-date in every respect. All 
will be found best in material, workmanship and cut.

The prices have been put down, so that our regular $10 Coats will be sold for 
and $20 ones for $10. There never has been such an opportunity to buy first-class ne*v ‘ ; 
Jackets and Coats at such low prices.

Come early to the sale and secure your size in Coat or Jacket.

.

y

i

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

White Unlaundried Shirts.:
WASHINGTONT,ec.^^ru„dVtatrand

TudhWcduâdayYm?r^ toybrisk southwest 

winds, s

THIS EVENING
Typographical Unin, meets at 7 o'dock^
TThe Waite Comedy Co. in the Gates 

of Justice.” at the Opera House.
Empire Dramatic Club meet for epeem. 
rehearsal in Mission church school room 

"et 7.45 o'clock.
Chambers Lodge ,

meets in Orange Hall. Germain street.
XOoncert in St. Phillip’* church at eight 

o’clock. ___ _

in*.
$8.

HARCOURT
OBITUARY The Best White Shirt Ever Offered at 50 CentsHARCOURT Dec. 23—Last night a 

school concent ivas given by the pupiL of 
Mias Fannie Murray’s school at MaciPher- 
son’s crossing, three miles south of Har
court. The school there, during the term; 
was partly composed of Orangeville chil
dren, the latter having no school in their 
own district. An unnsualy good " program
me was given of twenty-five pieces, consist
ing of recitations, dialogues, songs, etc. 
Addresses were given by Rev. R. Hens
ley Stavert; Principal H. H. Stuart, of,

.. . art*-*--»... to- S.là.'S.S:Sdi:cm- «(«rn.nl.!

ssssr sstwVdM «°- s.=ts2,"S' nrss ~
ers bmng a ItaM n T»Z -MabPhemon; best deportment, Grace!
?fÜri'jvu?aJOr f ' f nagt has Bowser; best spelling, Victoria Boyd. A |
MoGibbon, who for J . , presentation was made the teacher, who
teen genera manager of the works, Alex- ^ ^ ^ Mveral yeare. M;ee’Mur-
ander Pnngk and Slurley O^lrie. the vacation at her home

The deal was put through so quietly, ' 1
tihe efcock being purchased on tiie open T . . , . .. «it
market that even stoeMdere thenmelvra & ^ we^ r^d his I. C.

had no idea ^atwas on f^>t:T^P”r R. duties at Kent Junction on Thursday, 
chase price ranged from 85 to 140 per Q g JqM6 w<mt to st John ye6terday

The” company does $3,000,000 of business Christmas with his sister, Mrs.

annually and employes 2,000 hands. Miea ^1 Cail went to her home in

Trout Brook yesterday. She will teach 
school there next term, succeeding Miss 
M. Alethea Wathen.

Rev. W. M. Townsend, of Bass River, 
came home from Traveller's Rest, P. Ê. 
I., last night.’ ,.3l_

“• ft
<ACANADIAN RUBBER 

CHANGES HANDS

Ji
Mrs. Mary Short

(Vancouver World, Dec. 19)
The death occurred Friday afternoon, at 

the residence of her son, B. J. Short, 1156 
PendriU street, of Mrs. Mary Short, aged 

j 57 years. W. A. Short, of the staff of 
McLennan & MoFeely, was a nephew of 
the deceased. The remains will be «hipped 
to St. John, N. B., for interment in the 
family plot. The funeral service will take 
place at the family residence, 1156 Pen- 
drill street, on Wednesday, at 2 p. m., 
and will be conducted by the Rev. J. Wil
lard Litch, pastor of. the firetr^Baptist 
church. The remains will be accompanied 
east by her brother.

No. 1 A. 0. U. W.

These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bands. 
Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs to rest on.
Sizes 14 inches to 17 inches if you come quick.
NOTE—Every Shirt is guaranteed Tailor Made.

f:Quiet and Sudden Transfer of 
Control to a Montreal Syndi-

I
ON AND AFTER DEG 2nd

1cate.—ALL—

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED EOR

RAlt of

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

AT THE Some Few GoodsPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
* -m

Which we have just opened which you may need at once.
Ladies1 SilK Blouses,

Something very nice, and the newest shape» and styles in black, white and pale blue.

Gream French Delaines,
With Satin Stripes, plain cream with different size stripe, cream with Nile green, pale blue, heliotrope and black 

stripe, at 30c. to 38c.

Fancy Lustres for Waistings.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, all Kinds, from 40c. to $4.00 each.

J. A. Clarke, of Brock & Paterson, 
Limited, wae a passenger on last night’s 
C. P. R. for New York, where he will take 
the S. S. Oceanic on Wednesday for Lon
don add Paris. Mr. Clarke is an a buying 
trip for his firm.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Wood of Bangor, 
Me., are visiting Mrs. Wood’s mother, Mrs 
W. P. Mumford, 42 Spring St.

Miss Jennie Drake, of this city, is 
spending her vacation with her sister* 
Mrs. Frank Lamedowne,

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod 
Mile Creek spent Christmas with their 
daughter, Mrs. Murdock McLean, 99 St. 
James street.

Ralph F. Huestie, of Halifax, spent 
Christmas with his parents in this city.

The following residents of the maritime 
provinces were registered at the high com
missioner’s office in ' London during the 
week ended Dec. 12: Misses Mary and 
Ethel Palmer, of Charlottetown; Miss 
Frances Dodwell, Halifax.

H. B. Short, of Digby, was registered Bit 
__ .------. _ tlhe Royal yesterday.
Victoria flnk this week. Dr R, Graham, of Sussex, spent 

vill be present Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
d Friday even- ; T \ Graham, of North End. James 

I Powrie, of Perth (Scot.), accompanied Dr. 
, É ■ Graham. X‘;- —

With everv dozen photos from $3.00 up S. Surette, of Gloucester, was registered 
we cive away a large 8x10 proto of your- at the Dufferin yesterday.

Have your sittings early. Isaac Capt. James McMurray, of the govem- 
Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte ment dredge Cape Breton, is m the erty 

’ from Pictou (N. S.) visiting his family.
WiRard Broad, I. C. R. conductor, is re

ported quite seriously ill at bis home,

✓ *e;
%

LOCAL NEWS
The Sovereign Life Insurance Company 

neat wall calendar for 1906i
is presenting a 
to its patrons and friends.

;
lA special meeting of Typographical 

Union No. 85 will be held tonight at 
o'clock. A full attendance is re- FORTY - FOUR YEARS AGO.

There Were Nearly a Hundred 
More Retail Liquor Licenses 
Than Now.

Sussex.
ester, of Belle-eeven

quested.m;
' The steamer Eileen, Capt. Croesley, 

which sailed on Saturday for Philadelphia 
took away 2400 bales of pulp Shipped by 

S The Cushing Sulphite and Fibre Co. STOCK MARKET
I M Tuesday, D^k. 26. 

Chicago Market’ Report anu New York 
Cotton Market Famished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

N. Y. . 1

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sir -

nsS*l? Christmas Offerings
Atchison ........................
Atchison, pfd .. ..
Am Locmnotive j. ..
Brook Rpd Trst 

I Balt & Ohio ..
I Cneea & Ohio 'h 
! Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & O West .. ... ,. 21
Colo F & Iron..................56% 56% 67% |
Consolidated Gas...............179
Colorado Southern. •• ». 28%

This was about one retail saloon for Gen Electric Co...............176% 175% 177%Erie ....................  ..!........46% 47% 47%
Brie, 1st pfd .. .... ..
Erie, 2nd pfd .. .. .. ..72%
Illinois Central .. .. ..175% 177 177
Kansas & Texas .................37
Kan A Tex, pfd;..
Louis & Nashville .. ..160% 151% 162%
Manhattan ...........................164%
Met Street Ry. ex div.

■1% per cent ..............127% 126 las
Mexican Central.................25% 25% -*>%
Missouri Pacific, ex div. \

2% per cent.......................103 101 101% !
Nor & Western .. .
N Y Central .. ..
North West .. ..
Ont and Western ..
Pacific Mail............
Peo C & Gas Cb .
Reading 
Republic
Sloes Sheffield .. .
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..

In one of the morning papers was a 
statement in reference to the very small 
number of arrests and the quietude in 
police circles at Christmas time.

From an old almanac the Times has 
been given the following interesting fig
ures showing- the conditions 44 years ago. 
The population was as follows:—
City and county, .. ....
City (exclusive of Portland,.

The nutnber of licensed liquor dealers 
then was much larger than now. The 
number follows:—
City, wholesale,..............
City, retail,......................
Portland, wholesale, .
Portland, retail,............................. ................. »

Total, wholesale, 25; retail, 232.

People in need of wanm bed coverings 
Should read J. Allan Bédyea’s advertise
ment of blankets and down quilts in this 
jasue. Sale begins -tomorrow morning.

will be bandav andWei
nights i 
For the 
on Mon- 
in gs and Saiti

ioXtl , 42,000 
. 25,000y afternoons.

89%88% I
/106% 106

A Great Reduction in Prices of Street Coats for This Week.66%66%
.. 89% 89% 89%
..112% 113 113%

66%
174% 174% !

... 22
.. 55 
..174self. . 175 *19 %i I.AD4ES’ JACKETS 3-4 lengthi The third lot ifl a splendid fine of LA- 

-niy two weeks in the city-^vifi be ^ fc' W

for $5A0 to clear, this week. med,in black and colore; a nice assortment
Next Jot, BLACK CLOTH, 3-4 length,[to choose from, $3.45 up to $8.00.

Now your choice of the whole range 
from $1.50 to $250, and a big stock of Christmas Gifts.

--------AT-------

Dry Goods, all newly imported,’^t' the 
very lowest prices for CShrietma^y 

Ladies’ and Gents’ SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, plain and embroidered, brocadted 
and hemstitched. All very cîiqiço for

Erb & 
street. ’Phone 798.

2121

179
28%

i.TS MMd B«d.

PURSE POR REV.
pected as tihe rehearsal is an important j

site.

every 181 of population in the city and 
county; and one to every 143 in the old 
city. -

The number of retail licenses in the city- 
proper now is almost one hundred less 
than 44 yeare ago.

79% 79% beautifully embroidered, price was $9.85, 
now $4.75. r^i

- A. W. MEAHAH 71

MONTGOMERY’S, 7 and 9 King Street;T j Rev. A. W. Meahan, rector of the
F A. Fowilie Little Branch, has set up \ cathedral parish was presented last night 

a lath machine and n small rotary, and is in the cathedral vestry with a purse of 
running them with the gasoline engine he gold by the altar boys. An address, 
uses in his dredge in the summer time. He which was read by Frank Cordon, accom- 
says the cost of fuel is much Jess than the panied the donation. Thonpas Mitchell 
risk of fire that would follow the use of made the presentation.

At the conclusion of the presentation 
Father Meahan thanked the altar boys 

Congratulations to Rev. L. A. Fenwick I for the kind remembrance, and after ex- 
o; Bath, who, on Wednesday, at the home | horting them all to lead good Christian 

- of the bride at Perth, was married to Mi-:s j lives, gave them his blessing.
Cassie Stewart. Rev. F. Allison Currier ! 
of Woodstock acted as groomsman and a 
sister of the bride was bridesmaid. Rev.
Mr. Demmungs of Andover was the of- 
fiacting clergyman—Woodstock Press.

RECOVERED THE SLED DIRECT IMPORTER.
84%84%82%

150% 151%
222

. 61% 51% 51%

. 48% 48% 48%

.100% 100% 100

.137 138% 138%

151Salvage Corps Member in the 
Role of a Detective.

223
^2^1bs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned Currants 6c. California Raisins 6c.

Store open every evening till g o’clock.

steam.—Chatham World.

33%Steel ..A prominent member of the north end 
salvage corps is receiving congratulations 
on his prowess as a detective. On Fri
day evening between eight and nine ! St Paul .. .. .... 
o’clock he was standing near McArthur’s u ero y 
stationery and toy store on Main St. when 
ihis eagle eyre ivas attracted to the sus
picious actions of a man passing the store 
in question. This man after a glance 
about to see that he was not observed (as 
he 'thought) picked up a sled from the 
front of the store and made off down 
Main St. with it. He iras not to get 
away so easily, however, as the salvage 

with his training to save the prop-

88%89SS
143% 143% 143%

23%
....180% 181 1S%

.. 36% 35% 36%

23% 23%
562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.1 ROBERTSON ft CO.SHOT AT FOOT OF

CHRISTMAS TREE
...100Southern 

Southern
National Lead .. ..
Northern Pacific ..
Twin City .. ..
Tenn Coal & Iron 
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel..
U 8 Steel, pfd .. .
Wabash.......................
Western Union ... _ . __

Total sales in New York Saturday 693,100 
shares. ,

*6766% 67
... 86K 86% 87

Holiday Presents at The Big North End Store, 335 Main Street2f>6 206205
....116%

. ••ri35%

.■."..148% 149% 150%

.. .. 39% 39% 40%
105% 105% 106% |

20% 20%

■e-
33%34Macaulay Bros. & Co. commence tomor

row morning a great sale of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Winter Coats and Jackets. The 
reduction is so great that all who propose 

winter coat should read their

Little Girl Killed by Stray Bul
let While Placing Gifts on a 

Tree.

choose your remembrances from our stock where goodvour ’ friends happy at little cost to yourself if you 
You can make your menu» quality and low prices reign.

For the Children :For Men :.........20% For Women :92%
buying a
advertisement in this evening’s Times and 
get <to the sale early 'to secure new and 
etvlish garments at one-half usual price.

Games of all kinds, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.,Regatta Shirts, 50c. to $1.25.
Made up Ties, 25c., 25c., 50c.
Bows, 25c.

Four-In-Hand Ties, 25c.. 35c.. 50c.
Flowing End Ties, 50c.
Lined Silk Mufflers, 25c., 50c., 65c., 75c.,

$1.00.
Kid Gloves (Lined) 75c. and $1.00.
Mocha Gloves, Lined, 80c. $1-00, $1.10. 
Woolen Gloves, 25c. to 60c. pair. 
Suspenders , 25c., 20c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 35c., 35c., 50c.,

Handkerchief Cases, 45c. 60c., 60c. 
Comb Set*, 86c.. and _$1.00. 
Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. up. 

and Brush, 55c.

25c.
Plated Sets, comprising knife, fork, spoon 

mug, and napkin ring, $1.00 set.
Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c %v :.*s . 
Work Boxes, 25c. and 35c.
Drawing Slates, 6c., 10c., 15c. *?-
Children's Dishes, 10c. to 75c. set. ,

■ ■ ....... man
WASHINGTON, Pa. Dec. 25—J-uefc as erty of ofchero had seen the act and etart- 

ahe was hanging a doll for her little eisrter !ed after the thief “hot foot.” Tlhe pur- 
on a Christmas tree at her home in Hazed loine.r of the sled seeing he wae being foi- 

Patrick O’Brien, a lunatic, way arrested Kirk lagt njght, Mary, the nine year old ! lowed set off at a good pace, but ins 
this morning while proceeding at a rapid dauKlhter of James Kennedy, received a j efforts proved unavailing for at the foot
pace along the Bridge road. When asked |>uyet jn the head from a revolver fired of Main St. the fire cop had caught him
O’Brien said he was going to Shediac. He i through the door from outside. She died And notified him that he was to acoom-
•was placed in the North End police station ! today from the effects of the wound. One j pany him ta’the .pohee etatiou. lfie man, _ _. _ quotations
and it was discovered that he had escaped ! report ifl that a man was seen to deliber- j however, told a piteous tale, 'he had a f - MONTREAL Q *
from the asylum this morning. He was ately tire through the door, but the gen-lily of six and funds were low and he ad Dom steel’.."iJ ’
sent back to that institution. eral belief is that during a quarrel in the taken the sled to to one of tfie x & g”

______  street, a shot intended for one of the bel-; chüdren to gladden his heart jon Chnst-1 c P * ..............
Gold or gold-filled spectacles make a ' ligerenits tilled the girl. Four arrests have , mas day. He MbSrewVwer

nice aaid Chromas present. Re- ben made ^mhng an investigation. |

member that each pair o£ glasses P“1_ — i giving him some good advice and relieving
chased during the holiday season carnes POPULAR GIFT FOR faL^of the ekd, which was returned to
with it the privilege of afterwards having ( m ’

-tested by D. Boyaner, the opti- ! 
cv-jJ and the correct lenses given abso
lutely free of charge. Call at 651 Main ! 
street.

Fancy 
Brush andCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

44% 44% 44%Dec Com .. .. .. .
Dec Wheat .............
Dec Gate...................
May Corn................
May Wheat..............
May Oata.................
May Pork ...............
July Wheat. < .. ..

Glove and 
Crumb Tray 
Fancy Clocks, 50c.

86% I Purses, 26c. up.
31% chatelaine Bags, aOc. to 

1X80 umbrellas, 75c. to $2.c0.
83% Fancy Handkerchiefs, oc.

Kid Gloves, 75c. to 41.3a.
Woolen Gloves. 25c. to 50c.

78 separate Skirts. 42.26 to 13.98.
4 ! Shïrt Waists, 50c. to 41_8o-
r 1 Fancv Collars, 25c. to 75c. »174% I Dress^ Goods, 18c. to $1.10 a yard. 

116 ' i 
89%

82%82%P ♦ 1
43%14%

87% $1.45.

to 75c. each. YyToy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story Books, 5c. 10c.,

! Whips. 10c. and 16c.
! And many other things suitable for Xma6 
I Sifts.

83%
15c., 20c. 25c.

55c.,
25%
74% 75c.
174
116 Successor tox W. McMACRIN,■ 80%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
11.56 
11.85 
12.00

SHARP a McMACKIN,11.54 
11.85 ! 
12.01

January Cotton 
March Cotton .. 
May Cotton ..

335 Main Street, North End.
the store.ALICE ROOSEVELT

WALL STREET II-----------  GRATEFUL CHINAMEN
Proposed Ten Cent Subscription Xhe Chinese class in the Bmssefe street stoS"market1opened active and higher, with

All Over United States to fur- «« ^JA1XlS?SSl aÿHtSÇsSSi
“??**.**f"IW

dene S vaugmer. ; . h à member of the Brussels : smelting 3%. Running solesy of Union Pad- ;
----------------- ! : v u Mr* rnhof* with I tic carried it up an extreme peint to its pre-1-paT-y-p pT'T’V Ore Dec 20_A move church, pre i vious record .price, 140%. Great. Northern j

BAKbR CITY, Ore., Dec. ZQ A l dome pretty Chinese cups and -saucers. , pfd gajned 2, Reading 1%, Metropolitan Se-
to create by popular subscription a wed- Chinaman has a separate teacher in I curlties 1%, Virginia Caroline Chemical 1%
ding present for ^Congrertman ttet^ool and each cithern was also j and Smithern Pac.dc and Brooklyn Transit

who is to be married to Congressman remembered. -There are about I ------- ---------------—
Nicholas Longworth in February,,has been !^”“^,embers in the does.
started by citizens, of the eastern part of - IF1_________ ^L |
Oregon. It is the plan of the originators 
to have subscription lists in each state 
of the Union, the money subscribed to 
be transmitted to the various state treas- 

who will in turn forward it to the

| Watch For 
î Our Advertisement.
t |y Do not forget the cheapest ‘ 
| place in the city to buy ‘
f Confectionery.
Î Just think—over 12 tons, all 
f NEW GOODS. i

It GRANDF *

àThe first annual payment under the will 
of the late L. F. Fisher, to each of the ! 
clergymen in Woodstock, tor charitable 
purposes, has been made. Bhe sum of $25 

paid to each of the following ten gen
tlemen: ftev. Father McMurray, Roman 
Catholic; Veil Archdeacon Neales, Church 
of England; Rev. G. D. Ireland. Presby
terian; Rev. G. A. Roes, Methodist, Rev. 
1. A. Corbett and Rev. F. Allison Cur
rier, United Baptist; Rev. W. B. Wiggine, 
Reformed Baptist; Rev. H. Kearney, Ad
ventist; Frank E Shea, Salvation Army, 
and Rev. M. E. Kersey, African Method
ist Episcopal. —Press.

Clearance Salefp

was

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

k

$5.00. y Our Motto :
NEW YORK COTTON Pure Clean Good».

The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

I1
vaLub ever offered.

Gold Crown 
In the City.

• NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Cotton futures op- 
ened quiet: Dec. 11.57, Jan. 11.57; Feb.-Mar. 
11.86, May 12.00, June offered 12.02, July 12.07, 
Aug. 11.92, Sept, offered 11.75, Oct. 11.98 bid.

MJEEN'S RINK BEST
We maKe the 

Best
Big Sale on To

day.$5.00 i

I
matter of regret to the 
it became impossible to 

' iristmas day. The ex- 
and the uneven 
combined to make 
•lantity extremely 
uted to have the 
evening when the 

Wn hand with a

It

15.00Teeth without plates................
Gold fillings from.....................
Silver and other filling from
Tenth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS i$1.00urers,
secretary of the treasury at Washington. 

The subscriptions will close on Fcbru- 
to enable the present, which

CIMS. h FRANCIS & CO.,SCOTT WAS NOT KALED
LOS ANGELES, Cal. Dec. 26—A letter 

from Walter Scott, the cowboy miner who ary 8, so as
was reported murdered in Death Valley is is believed will be about $800,000, to be 
©orne days ago was received by a friend in turned over to Miss Roosevelt on the 
ibis city yesterday stating that lie had day of her wedding. Individual subscrip- 
been shot but was not seriously hurt. tiens will be limited to ten cents.

50c.

PEOPLES' DEPT, STORET 06T—ON SATURDAY EVENING, BET- 
ween W. H. Thorne’s & Co.'s and 

White’s Candy Store, King street, a pocket- 
book, containing two 420, one 410 and three 

The finder will be liberally reward-

,41 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.FREEConsultation.................... ,

The Famous Hale Method.

> Bosses Den
142 Mill St,1

85 bills. _ 
ed by leaving ft at the Times office lors.tal Par
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